
St . Joseph, Yich. 
April 8, 1921. 

Eld. Jesse Piper, 
Grand Rapids, Uich. 

My dear Eld. Piper: 
Enclosed are a few quotations on infidel 

authors which seem to have a direct bearing on the 
interpretation of the Revelation. Bro. Greene gave 
me the one on Gibbon and it set me thinking. I had 
ntt seen it before. 

I am therefore taking out of my notes all 
references from this man, who Daubigne says never bowed the -
the knee to Christ, and hope to be able to use the words 
of Jesus instead. If any references from the Bible 
come to your mind, when you have any time to give to the 
study, will you not please eave them? I gm convinced, 
Eld. Piper, that it will take a great many minds to com
plete the sense of this profound prophecy, and the most 
that I can hope to do is to try to get folks interested. 

Bro. Greene has been wonderful help to me per
sonally, and how we do hate to see him go. It was his 
love for the Bible that made us pull so hard to get him 
to St. Joseph, and I want to thank you again for sending 
him here. lt is only because the Conference has done 
so much for us that we do not besiege you with pleas to 
let him stay; but we are praying the dear Lord to send 
just the right one and to help us all to be faithfnl 
until the work is done. 

The other day you spoke of Revelation 12. I 
am interested to know just whet you had in mind. Can · 
you not tell me? Your sermon on the "keys of the king
dom of heaven" our people never forget; please let me 
know what you think also about the "key of the bot~omless 
pit?" Much love to Sr. Piper. 

Yours Kost Sincerely 

P.S. Please say to Sr. Piper th~t I would very much like 
to have a copy of Eld. Bates' letter, and thank her for 
suggesting it. This will be most valuable. 
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St. Joseph, mich. 
April 14, 1~21. 

My dear Eld . Serna: 
It was planned all right that a letter 

should go to you early in tho ~oek, but Grace could not 
keep up with her plans . A letter from Eld. Piper to - day 

. says that Lamson is coming next Tuesday to discuss these 
studies . It kind of makes me quake a b1t, but I am bor
ing that it will leud to u more substantial mothod of 
prophetic int~rpretation, which I am led more ~nd MOre to 
believe is a known language . 

I sup oae that you huvo road tho rules laid 
down by William Miller. My criticism os regards literul-
1ty is this: Th~t in a series whore symbolism is present, 
the paraphrase should either be all literal , or all figura
tive, and it may be b~th . But it certainly is disastrous 
to good sense to sturt with one and finish up with the 
other. Last week Bro. Greene fished out that uo-
t~tion from the Spirit of Prophecy about Gibbon , and I 
hunted some more on the vulue? of infidel authors and 
these are enclosed. Henoe also tho enclosed story of the 
second period, which scunds more like the Bible, any way. 
The previous par~phrase sent you in tho first notes was 
an ar gument built u~ entirely from history, and from 
"the skepticn at that . This - is wrong--it is not exegesis 
at all, and I know it; but I oan't see but that the stuff 
submitted is just a~ ro~sonuble as wh~t u. Smith says , . 
or in fact offers for any of the trumpets, excopt the m~t
ter of the Turk. I dm most interested to hear what Pres
cott will have to say and if he have anything to offer on 
tho subject of interpretation. 

More and more the different series seem to 
synchronize, and evory day new Scriptures aro coming to 
tho light . Tho Bible is a grout chain, tho one, I think, 
which is to bind Satan. 

Mother keeps along pretty well in spite of 
considerable ~uffer1ng at ti_,va. If i.t woro not for the 
help Sr . Truscott gives me, I could not do this work ut 
all . Please pray that good will result. 

We all send our love to you both. God bless 
you for coming to St. Joseph and stirring up our love for 
God und His Word. 

With ki ndest regards '-1-lways, 

Grace. 
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St . Joseph, ~ioh . 
April 14 , 1921 . 

Eld. J. F. Piper , 
Grand Rapids , Mich. 

My dear Eld . Piper:. 
If you cannot find a place in Kal ama

zoo, why not come to St. Joseph? Mother and I have staked 
muon to get this church ~Stt:iblished here in one of the 
m~st conservative to~o in Cichigun . It is hurd work , und 
at times the ste~ring appar a tus does not work just right . 
Now that Eld. Greeno is going , things look dubious for the 
future, and if the Conference could camp out here for a 
time it would certainly help make the place "sweeter , 11 I 
think until we c~n got sonc new blood. If you just say 
the word , we will find you ~ placo to-morrow, and you can 
move next week. 

Thanks for the ap1ointment next Tues
day . You are the first . Bro . Greeno wishes to have the 
conference at his house, and then we can all huvc supper 
at ours . His criticism l~nded home and I have been sweat-

.) ing all the week. Enclosed is my story of the second period 
b~sed upon the Bible instead of the recorded facts of the 
•skeptic . ~ My o~n mistake wua u shook to me, but what 
ubout the whole aeries of tho Trumpets in Smith , nearly 
every word of which i s bused on Edward Gibbon? 

Bro. Greene is in earnest. He found 
some wonderful Scriptures in his study this morning. If 
we can get six men in America to help put the interpretat i on 
of the Bible on a sound foundation, ·we shall get that re
vival ~hicb the Spirit of Frophosy describes . Don' t you 
think that you would bettor bring the conference here? I 
beliovo St . Joseph will yet bo a \'/uttemburg . 

Muny thanks for the lottor of Eld. 
Bates. Glad be tho day when our people v~ito like this . 

Uith love and bost wishes to your fumjly 
from Uothcr und me , 
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St . Jose~h . U1ch . 
Apr111? ,1921 . 

Prof . J . Lamson , 
Grand Rapids , Yich . 

Ky dear Prof . Lamson : 
The enclosed letter o1plains itself. 

\7ill you do it? Yesterday' e experience was tine . \7e have 
ran up against so much pr~judioe and ignorance in trying 
to grow ~ church here in St . ~osoph ~hat it did mo good 
nll over- to have the privilege of thinking with f~lk~ ~ho 
know a bit that the Bible s~. lien th~1t t hink quickly , 
anci J~ro not bothered by ·precedent . --tl\ey o.ro not many in 
number . 

Wonderful scriptures nave come to light 
this wo~Jk and I am trying to 011talog them. I wil l send 
you n cOFY, as aleo tho other notes. I woul d haTe sent 
you the a~~e not0a that went to Eld . Piper, but I par
ti~ularly desired to her1r whnt you woul d otter , unham
pered by nn7 t.h.ing that I hnd v.ritten. · Would you mind 
considering again Gal. 6:15? Is Pnul not after all talk
ing nbout Judaism, Paganism and Ohristianit7? Were not 
the Jewish Christians trying to keep themselves distinct 
~rom the pa.gnn Ohrie·tia:ns,. the "new oroatura" being tho 
only thing that aYniloth? Please notft also that in Rov. 
13 :7 .. .Power~ gil"en him." eta . 

On tho "ri Ter'' of Ezek. 47 nota Vol . G ,pp . 
~ ~27,228; Acts of PJ'o;;)tles,p . l3 . :l.'hj.a river seems to be 
~ n pieturo ot the work of the ~hurch from whence flows 
~ forth the tide of spiritu1.1l life. ,.li man shall be ns rivers 
v of Wtlter 1:n ·n dry pleee" (Is .~2 :2) • 
. ""i Tll \'4· "li-ring oraatu.z·o '' i~zekiel saw three 
.i. timea-- chspters 1 , 10 , 43. 1 t rep:reP-ented the glory of the 

J,ord (ch.l:28), ·an<'ler the God of IAt·ael (c:h . l0 : 20} , and yet 
on eorth end lifted up fz•om tho earth ( ch.l :19). together 
with tho wheal within e. wl:ecl, which 11 atood.'' nnd "went , t' 
t.md ''v.;el"a lifted u.p" at the same t:lma (ch.l:21) , thnt is , 
together. Ezekiel nenra tho nol~e of tho wings of the 
living creatures as they touch one '.mother , ~.nd tho noise 
of tno wheels over against the~ (oh.3 :13)-- n wondorful ex
perience to one so angry •. and eoon to be struck dumb !or 
tbe seven 7ears until tbe "city was smitten" {ch. 35:22). 
~hen hfl sees the man w1 th the v;rl tor ' e inkhorn in olose 
oonneotjon Nith the living creature, which leaTes the 
cherub, lingering ove-r tho t.llrosltola of the house. and fi
nelly mounted up from the earth,... :But tho wheeln wont too , 
and God wae nbuve (ch.lO). ] ut the glorious body comes 
back (oh.43), his voice like the noise o~ many waters , and 
the eurth shined w!th his glor,. ·dnich note John pickS up 
in Rev. l8. T\'!O gcod comments on this are Vol .'7 :192 and 
C~ptiTity nnd Roatoration .pp .536.536. Compare also Hag. 2:9 , 
rmd Zoch.2:7. 

If you have time to write me your criticism , 
I shnll be glad to make copies for the others . 

\lith best 
regards to yoursel f and Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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Et. Joseph , Mich . 
Apr!l 19 , 1921. 

Yy dear El d. Serns ~ 
It V;as u Rrent meeting , and good criticisms 

developed . I can't get over the terribl e mistake I made 
in teying to compile the rneu.ning of prophetic Syt!lbolism 
from historyt either oncred or profvne , and every day ths 
mess l ooks worse. This morning I otarted ou.t o.!resh on 
Rev. 9 , and the Bible sec~s to be full o! it--the symbols 
are P..ll thAre and their rnonning; ut le!'iet this is the v1ay 
1 t looks to rue. Mo.ny prophetn mo.ke tho chain • Avon } gur 
the brutish man. A plen occurs to me by which we may put 
the Scriptures to n test, RllCI untangle this Fifth Period ,-
namely. tl"·at '5!ldcra l>iper e.nd Serna, Professors Lamson and 
Groene join with G • ..,!,.~. in v•orking up tr c plot of thio the 
worst period of the Christian era ln all ltistory. Let us 
go to the Bible :r:irst and get onr defini tiona and fit 
tr em into the picture tn Rev . 9 , nnd trlf'lll we may be able to 
do with tl e ~hapter l'l9 Prof. !Jam~:on t1·eatea. Dan. ll . 

Let ~s prey earnaotly for light and for each 
other • . and get it done ~a quickly F S possible ; and then 
lat us ocat. Will you do it? You o~'t with reason shake 
the reeponsibility of nn intorest whioh you stirred up here 
in St. Joseph. 

You a.re an encourage:ncn.t to me , as also the 
tel-p of these brethren Mont) onod. , to ·.r:hom R. oopy of t11 is 
letter is roing sent. nr. Oro~nc oxpects to ~o to Kalama
zoo about tl:: e middle of M~1y , cmd I would like if possible 
to get thio done before ho GOes , for attAr that he will be 
tied u-p "."li tb his summer campalgn. >lense drop n. 11 ttl e 
note and let us know if you wil l do it . 

The bl3auty in thf) B!blc is wonderful ; it far 
excels a.n.y cf rJ.n.n ' s words. I !lT!l Bure i. t will do the work , 
nnd t}1~ ·oioture will ~0 together .jnet like the ancient tem
ple, without ~be sound of hammer . or of Any other iron tool. 
It s3.ya, ":f.y doctrine shall distil a s tho dew~r --not much 
"sweating" !'bout that . I am C!O ~)lad chat Eld . Smith did not 
get it t!ll ,--the.t thor~? is soneth j ng 1nft for the rest of 
uf3. to do; end let !"10 t ssur~ :1ou a.11r1 the v·hol o world that 
thc~e is enough !or ~11. 

God bless you , and plense Rny that ~ou will 
join ue, 

'7i -:;n much lc .ro to llrs . Serna and her 
family, from 
Moth~r ~nd Gruce /mndon . 
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St. Jose1)h, Uir:h. · 
April 19. 1921. 

My Doar Eld. Piper: 
Ericloaed is e copy of a letter, 

which you will unders ·tand. I know that you are a 
very busy men a.nd that you have many many cares; 
but I am going t~ be most disappointed if you turn , 
down this re1uest to take purt in the solution of 
Rev. 9. 7e need tne conservativeness which you 
give , ut least I do , und it helps draw safer con
clusions. From th(f ·vary firs b I have paid close 
attention to :peO])le s objections, feeling that 
Biblical exegesis should be ~o ~imple that a way
faring man c ~..:.n understand; and if 'the scriptures 
chosen do not seem to l:md home , ns it were , I 
d:rop them f0r ·the tlme and look for others . 

Ii it ~ould oe core convenient for 
you and Prof . ~~on, I would· try to arrange the 
next meeting ut Grund Rapids. It would be fine if 
we could have it the first week in Kay on account 
of Bld. Greene' going uway • . Jifter he gets to Kal a
mazoo, he will be so taken up with the summer ' s work 
that I . fear it will be hard to get his attention. 

I want to th~ you ag~in for pay
ing attention to cy request for the conference yes
terday--it was great. I' was a bit nervous and left 
out some of my best scriptures , out they will keep . 
If we should come to Grand Rapids. then p~rh~ps Krs . 
Piper would be interested to join us and we would 
haTe n good time. should we ·not? 

With kindes1 regardo and best wishes 
to you both , 
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Eld. W.C.White, 
St. Helen~, Cal . 

My dear Eld. White: 

I 

~ M, l'f~l 
.ndar. 14, 1921. 

St. Joseph, Mich. 

Mother has been very sick all winter with 
the same old trouble she had ldst summer,-neuritis; but just 
nor she seems to be on the ga·n d little, and I hasten to apol
op.ize for not answering your two JOOd letters before. When the 
first ca~e, I had just spoken to your niece Miss ~elsey in re
gard to the report you wished, and she told me at the time that 
she v:aa planning to get at it. In regard to Grundfather ' s pic
ture, I am sending the boat one we have--it seems some faded, 
but I trust that my delay will not hinder you in your use of it. 

This winter I have had an unusually interest
ing class in the study of the Revelation . We have reached the 
half-way point , the end of the 11th chapter. I am enclosing a 
map of the three aeries of "sevens." I h~ve made several others, 
one showing that the Revelation is baaed on the ancient aanct
Ubry, one on the Churches, one on the Sauls, etc., but this one 
enclosed is the most comprehensive, ita object being to show 
that the three series are synchronous , that tho history of the 
Christian era can be read both ways , up and down und acrose. 

It has never looked reasonable to me to place 
the trumpets in the period of the f~ll of pagan Rome. In order 
to do this, one must go to history for the definition of the sym
bols; and in so doing you have to take tho word of a skeptic 
for •star , " "mountain burning with fire,'' .. burning lamp," ''Worm-

f
wood," "sun , moon , and stars, •bail , fire , and blood, " etc.; and 
with the help of his imagination and your own, you apply these 
emblematic terms to such men as Alario, Genaeric, Attila , Odoaoer, 
pagan Rome , and Mohamet; but if you appeal to the prophets who 
originally introduced these terms into the Word of God, they tell 
you that they are talking about the worship of God and His law, 
Fie Word, and His ministry, und His judgments. Who is right , do 
you think, the Word of God Himself, or the •bright sayings" of 
infidels? 

When I first star~ed out on this study , I al
so thought that guch an historian as Gibbon should be my guiging 
star bec~use 01 tho interpretation that seems to work out so nice
ly on the.ninqth of Revelation. But when some one handed me the 
enclosed .uotation in regard to him , I awoke with a shock that 
still loaves me trembling. I went all through tho experience of 
throwing the infidel authors out of the schools , but to think 
that here is one of the Lord ' s own prophesies, tho book of the 
Master Himself, that we have tried to expla in by the profune 
language of an infidel- - ! can' t get over it. No wonder thut Sr. 
White suys that ~e do not understand the Revelation; no wonder 
she says that when we study it ~s we should there will be ~ re
vival in our church. Well , so far so good. These words of your 
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mother ' s, and ulso that several chapters of this l ast book of 
the Bible are lying dormtmt, us it wore, sot me to thinkint> ser
iously whether or no something could not be done . 

April 20 , 1921. 

This letter would huve been sent long ~go if I had 
not been so upset over these studies. Mother is 11Ui te a bit 
better , and I have some one living with us and also taking ex
cellent care of her. Her courage is good moat of the time, and 
she is real game, otherwise I could not do anything with this 
work on the Revela tion. I have been making a running commen
tary from the Spirit of Proph('cY, and this is priceless to dle. 
Sr. White ' s language is highly symbolic, thereby explaining 
the use of many prophetic symbols , oven when the scripture is 
not quoted in full. It is needless to say that I have for 
aomo time been using the BibJe itself to explain i ts own lan
guage , and the symmetry is wonderful. This chart, I think, is 
go ing to hold good. Yesterday we had a conference with some 
of the conference ruen, including· Justuo Lamson. He came a 
little braced for criticism, but when we wore all through, he 
said, ·It's beautiful." The sp1rit of the I,ord came into our 
little meeting and tho men wont home to study the1r Bibles . 

I have sent out about twenty of these charts to our 
lauding men for criticism , but as yot have heard nothi~g out
side of our West Michigan Conference. I wont to E.~.C. to soe 
French and Sorenson, but their minds are not open. The more 
I study tho subject , the easier it appears to me that Smith can 
be revised without any disaster if our brethren ever oare to do 
it . But l am ~ar more interested in making up the oubject of 
the Revelation and the prophecy of Dcniol Just as Sr. White 
1lanned; und it seems to me that most valuable would be the 
commentary from her own writings on these most profound proph
ecies. This wo~ld be the lever, I think, that would wake up 
the schools . 

In my own experience, the Bible has been born again. 
Every time I open it, I find now scriptures that add to the story. 
Muny times John is the luat word of history thut hue been on 
record for conturiea; then ugain , he w!ll devote a whole chap
ter to one sentence in Daniel or Ezekiel . I~a ohain language -
the "stono oriea out of the wall. and the beum out of the timber 
answers it . • I am not sending you tho notes whioh I first made, 
for they are changing some , now that fou.r or fivo of us are 
working togethe~ , - -better scriptures are coming to light than 
some I first used • . We ~re now concentrating on the nineth of 
Revelation and plan to meet the first week in Kay. Cant you join 
us? We shall probably meet in Battle Creek,•will let you know. 
We all pray for each other- -Elders Piper and Serna, Erofessors 
Lamson and Greene, and poor me . Will you do that? 

God bless you and your blessed work, 
With best wishes from Mother 

and me, 
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Eld. '"'.c. rlbi te, 
St. Helena, Cal. 

K7 dear Eld. White: 

St. Joseph, Mich. 
/.pril 24 , 1921. 

In 1911 , .E. Serna obtained some 
quotations from the Testimonies on the Revelation, and 
last ;rear loaned them to me. I think I referred to these 
once before to JOU. In a . recent letter to Prof. Prescott 
I uaed one of these referAnces, and now he comes back 
sa7ing that it is not found in the original article. The 
~uotation is as follows~ 

"Thoee who eat the flesh and drink the blood of the 
Son of God will bring from the books of Daniel and Reve
lation truth that is inspired by the Holy Spirit . They 
will start into action forces that cannot be repressed. 
The lips of children will be opened to proclaim the mysteries 
that haTe been hidden from the minds of men. " R.and H. 
8/31, '97. 

Can 70u not tell me the right reference 
for this stntement? Eld Serns· gave me to understand that 
he obtained this manuscript from 7our files, and if so, 
it will not be difficult to trace the mistake, and I qh~ll 
certainlJ appreciate your correction. 

There is also another reference contain
ing which I would like to get the complete article. This 
is it: 

"The light that Daniel received from God, was given 
especially for these last daJS. The vision he saw by the 
banks of the Ulai and the Hiddekel. the great rivers of 
Shinar, are now in the process of fulfillment, and all the 
events foretold will soon come to pass. Consider the cir
cumstances of the Jewish nation when tbe prophecies of 
Daniel were, given ••••• Ms. Ka7 27 , 1896. 

Thanking 70u kindl7, Eld. '"'hit e , 1 f you 
can help me out on these quotations, and looking forward to 
a letter from JOU, 

I am Yours Ver7 Sinoeroly, 
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:' ainot Fa:Y..nra Din , 
206 Pr . Ronde , 
Dowagiac, Uio'h . 
My dear Friend : 

St . Joaaph, Mioh . 
Kay 81 , 1921. 

L!lst month E1d. A . ~. Serna wrote me f:.."om Bntt l e 
Creek requesting that I go to Dowaginc to see you. I had 
the privilege oi ~eauing some of fOUr correspondence oon
ccrnill6 I slum nnd tho divillity of Josus Ohriut. Y<.1t1r ques
tions as to ·the atonetnent, tho ..1nti-ohrist, and prop"hooios 
concerning your r eligion are vital--tho Eiblo answers tnem 
all so that you ~eed muko no mistake . I alco am intcrestnd 
in whnt the Bible says ~1.bout the ~oslem:.::--have bee21 studying 
t he ~ropheoies all the past year, and aw wondO£ing why you 
ob jeot to tha name "llohBIIl!Itedan?" Porhaps you oru.1 tell me 
how far baok Islam oan be tracsd; do 70u consider that tho 
Jloslems were ever under a "king?·' or that the term "king" 
oould ever be applied to any of ~our leaders at uny time i n 

• their history1 
l!:~y I come to see you? or . if you ere pl anning to 

be in Bsnton Earbo:- or St . Joseph, we shall be glad to lalve 
you oaDe to our home. Mother ~1u I live a lone on the l oke . 
As I think it over. mMLY ~uestione oome into my mind . nnd 
ahall look: forward with pleasure to ti li ttlo ooll:f'ereno•l with 
you soon . if i"t is oonvonient . If you curmot. coma to us , I 
can run up to Dowagiac ~->..n:l time . 

Yours most sincerely, 

• 
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. . St . Joseph , Mich • 
., '% .. ('121 
l •• ay ~ ' ..L"' • 

?:y dear .3ld . Serns ~ 
B~o . Greene and h.is w.ife O.J.'e going up 

to Gr md Rapids· -..i th me Thursday morning , 1 ut we nre 
go.ing by truin--he ~ays that the drive is a tiresome 
one . I called up Prof . French and he t:~aid thn.t you 
are to come two wee1ts 1lence instead of thi~::> week . He 
will write you himself about it . 

"on ' t you please come up Lo tho Bible 
. , conforence 1'hursdny? I am going to be r.o~ t disnp

poitlted if anything hinders you from c0u, 1! --;. Could 
not r~ra . Serns come too? This would l>e 6 ... 'eat. Yother 
is u.~JOLlt the same~ She does not seem to get the 1>est -
o.r the old teasing p dns end is r.uore or less dependent 
upon something in the drug line to ktHlp her going . I 
lrfi hop ·ng tLnt '.lr en the weather warms ,up she '.>:ill pick up 
o.gnin. Her courage is good , 'nd she ie: 1Jrnve in her 
suffering. 

Enclosed ls soma correspondence from 
· Prescott .1nd Daniells. Daniells \':as too busy to l1other, 
but \'1l.en Peter desired to study the Bi1>le, the Lord 
g~ve him seven cl.ea.cons t·o tal~e cure of his worl~. 

• 'i th much love to you bo t:h , 
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St . ,I OS eph , I:ic1:... 
Ilay 4 , 19Pl . 

rrof . W.W. Prescott , 
Ta.com .. Park , ·7b c-Jtlngton , D. c. 

l~y clear Prof . ?rescott: 
I -'uh .... ::~.k you for your letter. It is not e.s 

conservative a~ I had feareti; ru1d it is encou~aging to rne 
that in your n.tind also a. question concerning the trumpets 
has aricen . Since writing you , two excellent critici8ms 
have been offered--one on the fourth perioc1 , ana the other , 
on our present system-- if it can be c.lled such--of ~pocR
lYI,tic inter)rtitation , substantiated\~ a 1uotrtion from 
Sr . ~11i te . I went through the experience of thror.ing the 
infidel "'uthors out cf the schools , lut 1 c mnot get ever 
the fe.ct th,.t we fol~got the !.1astor' E m.1 Pobk , ',1ich ~o 
long yearb , no' , has been rest1:i.1g in .J ... u:t or the ''bricht 
sayings" cf infil:el s for explanation. Tha more I thiuk c! 
it , t1-e more t..~.·a.gic it seems to me that ,,e c~:ould c~·'"'e£; 1 
to the words of a 5keptic to ansv.'er the prophecy of One 
~ho is the last ~or~ of every prophet. 

Per s month I have bec:;n trying to cleal·1 up 
on t11is; the critic ism hit the second poriod t~1e :1a.r<1est , 
'i!hich was bc.;:;ed entirely on gleanings frcm '"' i 1::')cn, just 
as reasonable , .._1erha.~-: , as those selected fo1~ the fall of 
eastern and 'estern Rome. Enclosed are notes' ith t11e 
changed meaning , ~c I 5hould certainly appreciate ycur 
criticism of this if' yea ha7e the time . 

• s regards tl1e fourth r)eriod , 1 t seems much 
closer to t.L'Uth to make ·~un , moon , and stars" refer to 
ligl t from heaven r~ther tb.u.1 to suppo ed lit,ht from P ~ 1)a
oy , ~tnd this harmonizes vdth nev . l2 : 1 . Great Controversy 
repeatedly describes Rome ' s work of snuf.fins out every 
candle as fast ~tS it \tas 11 t , .md if her iniquitous v.ork 
hud not been shortened , no flesh could be saved . The 
worl d was a veri table botto:nle...,.., .t)i t , w 1 th not even clean 
water in i t (Lev . l1 : :6 ), and shut uo ly tJ e ,_lackness o~ 
midnight , a prison house which the "mtl.n that'mJ.de the earth 
to tremble' could not open . Christ held the keys in His O\\n 
h .. nd ( :rtev . 1:18) , and :from him only could go fo:rtl_ t~ e power 
to or';·-! ~he pit . The contras ·t, is great when , .i.n t1-e next 
peri c.: , .. e see a door opened in l1eaven . 

J.s regards Lug . 11 , 1G40 , Great Cont1·oversy 
says tl ~~ the 71 eVe>nt exactly :fulfilled the pl'ediction , n and 
that "L1 the year 1840 , another rer.1arko.ble fulfillment of 
prophec.Y excited \7i<ltiS )read iuterest . " The years 47G ancl 
145~ o.re not .._> ... 'O!)hetic dates; tl..e propltecy does not appear 
to be talking so r.Juch a1)out Paga-r.~. Rome or i t::5 ::;uccessors 
as of 'the "king of :fierce coltntenance'' \'.ho was to .~.-ule 1260 
yea1.•s. Did he have !JOY.'er over 1::1Very tongue . nation , and 
kindred during thi~ time? Did he convert ancl rule ove1" the 
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ua.r1)arians who came dm.11 from the north? The "locusts" crune-
the Saracens every-\vhere u.nt:i..l the l•at~le of Tour:o , tl .:: I.:!lllle
lukes in :8gYJ't , the Seljnkl::l in Syri • , <U1ci finally t11e Otto 
mens at Rome r s east e1•n gate- -'i~hy e.ru t" .e;y· "bound" in the great 
r i ver :.3uphrates if Babylon y,u;;:; not king? Vla.s tihe law to go 
forth from t;euca? f, ~.:re the de&cendunts of Ham anc s:.em to 
lead tl e civilization of th~ worl d? In those dayE> nen said , 
"If there is a he l l , Bono is buil~~~ over it"- - not I slam , tht:n . 
Islam offered herself , hut Pupacy was still k~ab . ·r~~r w~ 
prophetic dayo o.f tl & .i .l.')acy were over , then , in tlme , Turkey 
wo.l::l "loot.>tld , " like Satan , vlllo will h1.ve been cJ.1aiued ~o hies 
bottomless ..,)it for a tl•OUI.:...lnd yt:~a.H , dlld ·Lhen "loosed. " 
See reference at end . 

If ''nortl1 lJy the river Euphrates" was t1 e do
minion of a.nc.i..en'L Ea.b;yluH , why does it not , as a symbol , L'ep
re:::Hmt modeL·n Babylon the G1•eat'? Abro.ilam ' s :pro1uise was 'from 
the river of E5 ypt to t11e ri V9.L' EuphraLes . " SJ?:: L'i t ually this 
is the whole world.. \'!i th spiri tus.l .._.gypt as a.theil:lm , d.nd the 
''river Eup1lrateB" an Islam, then tho two poles 1i.:.ich the f aith 
of Abraha'll must conquer would extenci. from infidoli t_y to ~he 
faith of Mal:om~t. But does this fit tl e caoe .i..n r1!m6..? Wollld 
not nf.rcm atheiB::l to the beast ..;.nd h.i..B image" 'Jette1• describe 
th~ whole hicto ry of apostasy in the c1urch? Some day the 
\later of "L:h.e river will dry up in contrast to Lhe river of 
God v.l ich n as been growir.J.rl' deeper and deeper ( ... zek . 47) . Is 
th.i..s not th~:~ timt: vd.e:ll men wander :trom sea to sea Bee1dn8 the 
water of life ana. cannot find it? Is not the ...-,hole picture 
of i11e plagues or1e that shoV; s , lles.i..des God ' s vengeance , tile 
cons1~m. te dep!lrtul'e of the Holy Spirit ;1·om man ,--.first the 
11 ear-+:h , ' our own ohu1·ch (see re:ference at end ) ; then the "oea. , " 
the ~ 1: a.t heathen world ; and so on to the '' suat o.r the ueast ," 
the -alJacy; nnd the "river Euphratet3 , " ns modern :Fa1)ylon where 
the image il::l set up , the last stand of the Holy S1Jiri t having 
been Loward the " ea~ t; ," tho SatJ.le ab 'hlten tho glory of God de 
parted forever from the ancient city? Compare Ezek . 43 : 2 , Hev .7: 
2 , and 18 :1 with ~zek .l0 : 4 , 18 , 19 and 11: 23 . 

On the other h<.i.1d , the nppu.r·ent anachronism lie
tween Turkey and Babylon might be expltdned from the applica
tion of "~gypt '' in Rev .11, 'li:here a horn of the .Papacy is cnlled 
.L:gypt lleC'll.l.Se he set up her religion . So "river ~u~'hrates" may 
literall~ ' e TurkeJ , ~1d spiri~ually modern Hau~lon , the drying 
up o:f tile l.i tero.l ~~~er.·itory being a &ign tho.t spi.c · tu.al .... uphra
tes has u.·ied u,) .... lso . This seems to be Joel' fl • it:.ion- - .tll the 
trees of ul.1e :r.:el d are witilered llecnu::;e joy is ,,it,"Lered away 
from the sons u" men . Higllly significant seems J~.~;~a fac ~ Lhat 
tho Revelation makes OE_e S.Y!Jlbol speak for "pov:er" and ''terri 
tory" w.idely separated; ~..r:ld just h0\'7 the final events v:ill 'be 
staged--well , prophecy v .. ould appear to have g;i ven hersel.: a 
long nrm V>.i..:L "\'.hich to close up her \.ork , and so bhe &a,t- , 
.latch. But. , ..lS the breaking of ~t~he gaLt: .... uf 1Jra.::;::. of uLd "' ... lt 
Dc.bylon wo.re u. sign to the Jews that t:r EJ i r deli verence ¥.a ... 
near , c:imila.rly should not the drying u.P of the symbolic 11 ri ver" 
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olt 
'Le of greater significance to the church than any othe1~ Lign? 
The words l~gy1Jt wd Eu .>hL~ates mus ~ hav.., been sinister soundc 
to John , and '.>:ould seent to connect with t1 at ancient prom:i se 
to A.1Jrahnm . 

I cannot answer nll ·L11ese "iuet>tions-- I have 
taken much li herty in wri tine; at leng~~~h. I am not as yet 
reedy to say that the division lines o,. tr e chart are eY..a.c t 
date lines . It does , hcv.ei.·ez· , seem reasonable that the trum )ets 
s} ould souncl throughout ~~.he uhole Christian era. t! e same u.s 
the churches end ·Lhe seals . These together \l.i th tile seven 
thundere would rns.ke four witnesses of Christ's work in the 
heavenly sancLue.ry to corre~pond with the four gospel records 

of His \.ork on e rth . I am most intere:.::ted ir .cinding a. 
soun{l klt:>ls of interpretation for "vhe Revelatil·. , one thet '':ill 
let ~1is m rvelous legacy gro~ like the tree o: l ifte . I be
lieve that there is li teruli ty rUlllling all th.L·ough the ·nro l)h
cc;; , o.s a.lbo a dee , spi r.i tu .1 signl.ficnnoe , both of which 
come to a 1>ig cl.:.max at tho end v1hen all t" e po•r.ers of heaven 
are ~orking fo~ God ' s deur£st object on earLh. ?he .ord~ of 
Sr. hi te th"'t "here is no guebsv.ork , no sc.ient.ific clece tion" 
appeal to me . Hy reepect or .~.aa. . Smith maLe~ me feel that 
hil:; language e~nould 'Le a.b little cJ. .. a11ged a .... pos&.i hle , but. tl is 
has l ed me into t.rror also . Th.-~ I'i '1le h s in itself the lcey , 
c.~na ,,J.en our .P'-'Ople once learn "; io secret , \/e shall find tl tjm 
r~nuy e.nd eu.ger to study the 01<1 of Gou . 

You have ho.d your part in av. ah;Jn.:.ne in UJ~ heart 
a. lov for Li'.e Sc:::-iptures . fnt~r: A. B. Scrns came , hi~ te .c1 .. iugu 
aroused us still fllrtiler: in R. ~ J. ·:ene ·we h!.1Xe found a ros JOn
si ve interest in J..,he Bi 1Jle . rl;;.r..v "eek a .fe\', in tfl is Confer
ence meet in Grand Rapids for pr..;..br and study of Rev. 9. 
Perhaps on t1!e ocean liners yet.. ruay :in<l time for :fur""}ler oon
:;;ideration , und if so , I :::~hall vl "l<il .. r welcome your cr .iticlbm. 

With kindest rege.rds , 

~a___~~ 
it not tz·ue thc.t under the spreading firmament o.r lu:luV~.:.u there it. 
nothing more corrupt or more detestable than the Romish court? It 
infinitely e~.o.f)ds the Turl~s .iJ:!. vices llii corruption. Once it w t.S 
the gate of leaven , no,. it is the mouth o.r hell; a mouth \J~lich the 
\.roth of God lwops open 1:30 wlde , that on \.itnesvinr 1 'l:o unlJa.ppy 
peo. lc run .into it, I emmet but utter o. \!arn.ing c , .J.S in o. tom
pef t, L'ha t ~ome at leas·t may 'bt:: savecl f1•om the ter · • lu glilf . 
~ . "01 - -.lJ.Ill... ) • ' . • ... • 

'';. 3hol~ , Leo, my Father , \,hy I l:ave inveighed a<5.insL Ll iE. 
geat~J- .;...:al '.. -e~. Fer .from risin~ up against your 'Persou , I thot 
... Wat::! lo.hour.i~g .for yours fety , l.y valiantly ~tta.oking that prison , 
or rathur that l~ell , ir! \,hlch you 'lore ~hut un . *' 

".But I cannot retract my doctrin-e. -I crumot permit any rules 
of interpretation to "ue impo. eel on the Scri Jtu1·es. The Word of God 
r.mst llOt ue "uounci ." Id . 

"Hero ne see tl a~u the 1 i u.J·c, --t"~-: Lo ·C ' ..., J.. ctuo.ry-- -·.~.~ "'c1 e ::· _, •· t-: 
fr;;el the stroke o--t. ~ \AY\..~ cK. ~ <1-e{. u o--f . J. ... . - 1 [ v r · :l 1-1 , ?... I 3 . 
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Prof . J . G. L·mson , 
Grand Rapids , Mich. 

Hy dear Prof. Lamson: 

St . Joseph , Mich . 
~iay EO , 1921 . 

!lm coming o.long--ba.ve had an .i.nte.re:sting 
cri tiuism from the \',7est . "' . C. V!hi te also was here a 
week ago , and I listened to some things from him. Eld . 
O.A. Johnson sent me five or six page::> of ':l.uotatiO.LlC 
:'r·om the testimonies ,--intt:lrcsting all of them. 1ihen 
yon come down to the closing e:xe.reises , why cru1 ' t we 
have o. little conference on some of t1 ls stuff? The 
picture is gr·ov;ing--h::~.ve been studying the "date" 
question ull the week , and have l'Ul:J. into some thunder
claps , but nothing that budges Jug . ll , l64C , Ol' any 
uther date . I believe in that date ; l,ut I do not believe 
~hat we know anyv.here near all the storJ· yet . It v:ould 
be unreasonable for the great God to ~)rL..~.g the world to 
judgment , and not~\".ll.rn every nation wi-th sig.11S of lts 
own. So •f .i'rophes.r u.gain" may merill much more than 
hi the1·to interpreta.t~d , and the "lightnings , "nd voices , " 
etc. , in Rev . ll:l9 wou:.a. seem to indicate ~ar more Lhan 
just one or two lines of prophecy to oe iu:fille<i at 
the openlng of the judgmenL . 

The deli8'htful purt of the study so far 
ho.s l>een that of a growing tree rather th...t.n of pulling 
ouL a.ny roots . I am soared to death for fear some one 
will get nervous , and if this shuuld happen , it would 
make rne keep still , I think . 

Have also given some Lhought to King of the 
Hu1•th and King of the South ln Dan . ll--Lo.ve read over 
Daniells ' articles in Rovlew (1~13-1914)--25 of trem . 
Hould like to talk v;i "'uh you about this . Is it r8acona
ble to 12plit Islam up iHto Kin~ of the North and King 
of the South in Dan . ll? Ottom<·ns and !ramelukes? 

Can't you and Hrs . Lamson stay with us for 
a few de.ys at commencement? You. could col11.lllute . 

Have been so busy getting .i.nitiatec e]...., s. 
b .w. that I have not used my typewriter all l.ihe wePk , 
out in a fe•;{ days will send you the rest of tne s ~.~uf:l. 
on the chart • 

With best regards always , 

(~~ 

r .s. As I go about am finding many interested in the 
Revelation. I look at tJ.eiJ.' Bibles and find where they 
have been studying. 
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Eld. \'.C. "'.lli te, 
St. Helena, C&l. 

My dear Eld. White: 
Enclosed is what you left this time: In the 

agee to come you will hear the echoes of the sermon 
you preached in St. Joseph two Sabbaths ago; it was 
just what our church folks needed to hear, and they 
say so too. One young man in whom we have been inter-

.eated has since decided to join the church and to be· 
baptized. It seems as if the "world" .might let you 
take aore time to Tis!t the baby churches . 

You may be interested in the attached lGtter 
to Bro. Coffin--hie answer to the notes sent Eld. Dan
iel ls was encouraging, and we hope to get these lessons 
in such shape that they will get the glad hand some
where . Have received a good criticism from Eld.O. 4

• 

Johnaon with five or six pages of testimonies on the 
foundation principles of our doctrines--excellent all 
of them. We were all of us much impressed with your 
statements in regard to the right use of the Spirit of 
Prophecy. Up to the present time I did not know that 
Rev.9:15 had been under auoh diaouseion, nor have I 
taken any interest at all in the question of the "daily," 
or the "king of the north . " There mu.st be a right 
method of developing the study of the Revelati~n with
out ~reaking noses or treading on toes, and this is what 
we are seeking. Sr. White would not have been urged so 
strongly to give us this instruction if there were not 
something to it. 

Eld. A.E.Serns was bore Sabbath, and I went 
along with him to Biles for a little talk. In Battle 
Creek he and Dr. Benton Oolver are studrng Rev.l7. I 
told him to get the Trumpets first, tha "17" is the 
oonolusion. Last evening Eld. Greene was too tired to 
take his stu~ at the ohurch in Benton Harbor, and he 
sent me. It was a good time and nearly all raised their 
hands for personal et11.dy on the prophecies. The beauty 
of outline stu~ is that it ' enables one to oover ground , 
while verse by vsere teeohing takes too long and does not 
give the people a sufficient grasp of prophecy to enable 
them to read intelligently by themsel vee. Habakkuk was 
given to understand this too. 

If you will be good and answer my lett~r re
oentl;v sent you, I will promise immediate response to 
~ future correspondence. Ulcle Lee is here from 
Wiohita, Kansas. He with Kother belonged to the first 
organised Adventist churoh, but he ia worried to hear 
its teachings now. 

With kindest regards always. 
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St . Josopll, !:1ic!1 • 
. July 21 , 1921 . 

Eld . A. O. Te.it , 
l!ounts.in View, Cal . 

tty tloa.r El<l . Tai t : 
I an slad to get your letter . 1 wanted 

a glad hund from the Signa , for your missionary prop
SBB.nda I believe to be our chief hope. People now
a- days aTe so busy raising monoy that Bibl~s everyNhere 
lie covered wi·~h duo-G . During the pa.s·t year I have 
been trying th<'lRo lessons inoide and outside the ohurch , 
a.nd believe me , outside is far easier than inside , and 
the aimple. questions oontinua.lly being o.cked are dig
ging up truth. 

To go to hiotory for definitions of Bible 
symbolism ie- not t·ight ; to ask Gi bbon to i nterpret the 
l anguage of thP Ua.ster ' a own prophecy-- the woz·d of a.n 
infidel against the Word · Himself , 0 Bro. Tait , it can' t 
be doLe , snd why have we not waked up to this befo~e? 
History c&n onlr confirm tha t whioh the Bible says·ia 
and must be; t he Bible explains the meaning of hi stor
ical ha~~enings , but these events do not offer defini
tions fo~ the symbols of prophecy. Am I not rig4 t? 

Muon has developed in coru1eotion with this 
study since writing yo~ last March. I do not feel at 
liberty to sand you copies of the oorreapondenoe which 
is ~iling up , but there is no reason why this study 
could not be conducted in sueh a way aR to develop 
an instructive oo~rospondonoe of its ow.n , parts of 
which ~ould l)e used for the bonefi t o'f all , und would 
be· a challenge to folks to got busy anu do thei:t' own 
think:i.ng , So far as reG.l otud;,r of the Bi ble ln the 
home is concerned , both Sunday ~nd Sabbath School work 
is t:m.nine , and the Si ~a , i·t oeoms to me , has a large 
op9ortuni ty to tn.ke follta 1>a.Jk to the Bible i taolf . 

A simple series of lessons on the Revelation 
ou~1t to ~ake .up the oommUllitiea. There is , as you 
aay , o. d.ivlne fo.aoination about it , a.nd from every di
rection calls are comin~ ir f1r holp. Furthel'mOl'e , 
other orga:1ize.tions , like tho l:oody School and the 
Dible Students Uovemont v.r€ sending out all kinl'La oi 
l i torat.ure to meet tho deuand. \1hy ahould- not we meot 
itY But oux only hope is to oti6k closely to Bibli cal 
int~r~ret~tion; by thie , I mean , let the Bible explain 
itself--let Feter explcin Paul , ono prophet the words 
of 'lnother , and the v1ords of the Lord Jesus Christ , let 
Him, I say, explain them all . 

On this basis prophecy becomes a known lan
guage just as Paul says (1 Cor . 14:1-3) , and the myetio 
terms ha.ve just as certain defini tiona s.s in Frenoh or 
Germm1. It is unreasonable to make "sun, moon , and 
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starcn in Rev. l;:. : l refer to the glorio1:.c light of the 
~ospel , w1d in Rev . a :12 refer to Rome and her form of 
government . 

Is it not just as reasonable for Pastor Ruseol 
ima.g i11ationa to run riot in apocolyptio cri tioiwn , as it 
ia for us to ecoept Gibbon' s scepticism because he has 
int1·oc1uced a. fow prophetic tel'ms in Decline and Fall? 
Raooutly this sort cf deduction oame in a letter from 
one of our leading Bible students in one of our colleges 
nsinoe Great OontroTersy (pp . 334, 336} approves of the 
interpretation given to the trumpets in Re~. 9 as symbol 
of war , it follows that the first foux trum~ets , roacon
ing from oo1alogy , must also be symbols of war as we 
s .D.A. have a l ways taught . n In answer to thiG Ezek . 33 : 
1 - •1 allows tha:t in propheo~r u tl·lmrpet" is none olso than 
a warning fxom the Word of God , and hietorioal cvonts , 
whether war , or wlla.t not , can become trs.zningu or..ly us 
the searchlight oi C·od ' s Word is turnet1. upon theit. 

Hero is 3. g,uotation: 11 ThotH:l who think that the~ 
will never h&ve to give up a cherished viow, never will 
have occasion tc chango an opinion , will be diea.ppcir.tod 
"Th&re is no exoutie f'ol• any one in taking the poai tion 
that thGre i~ no mcro truth to be rovoaled , end thut all 
our exposi tiona of Soripturoo aro wi i.;hont error . The 
f&C;t that certain <lootrincs have boen held o.o truth for 
marcy- years by OUl' . people , is not a proof that our ideuc 
al~e infallible. Age will not make error into truth . 
snd truth can ~torcl to be !'air. 1

' R. and li., Dec . 20 ,1892. 
On ~6 othor hand , tbia quotation is equally 

a.a important : "I·t is not in t..i'le order of t,.-:,.c Lord that 
our miu16tero shall make prominent an~ dwell upon qucc
tions about \7hich ·chel~o is kno'Wr. ·i;o be a. so1·icua di£f
erence among tllemaelves . n MS . 13 , 1 10. Such coliX.Gel has 
bean a. sox .. ti of guiding star in rr.y study e..n'l confol·cr!.oc , 
and still io , and ee·iis u stake 'iJoyond wh1oh I would not 
d&ro venture . ~c that you oan l·ost ascurt.ld , if I undor
teka ·i;o ouboit lcc.:aonu on tho Revelation to tho roadora 
of thf:l S:l:5f!S , they will ha.ve to be such as not to m·ouco 
animatGil disilutation. :Su".; I do ha.vo fa.i 1;h tha·~ oomo
thing c&r.i y6:~ be done for the old Bible to open it up 
in the homes , una ~his fait~ k1~~s no going. 

Uother &na I both thank you ~or your ~ricnd
linaas &.nd kind reruoUlbl'CJ'iCa. Bho is I:lUCh better th&n 
she wu.a last summo:;.• . ~1e hu.va a n :fli vvor" end she ridoc 
frequoJu;ly , EZld. this is better thu.n meci.ioine. I will 
ahoi' .. lily send you a li·~tla outline of what I might do , 
c.nd of a possible mothoil oi p:..·oocd.tu.•e fer o:-i t i cicm. 
If ·this mee·l;s ii01U.' mind aud that o:f your committue , I 
ho.vo enough matel"ial i'ea.dy to GU.bt.it t.o you thG lesaono 
vl1 si:or·t notioe . It ViOuld not bo a:t all impossi ble fo? 
mothor and me to cpond the winter in Califo~nie , and thi 
~ould giva me what I moat desire on this suoject--oon
i'e:i:enoo ..,.,.i tL. you o.nd your o.ssooia tea . In t;his way a 
Bibla study d~pro."tment might develop to~: the Si gns i n 
& ~ealthy manner . 
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I have great oonfldenoe in tlle origin of 
t~1e truth as rYe hold i ~--by oonferenoe and p?ayer ; 
but it is very hard to fina those who ~ill do this . 
This letter has beoome much l onger than I ~irst i n
tended , but it seemed bette~ to writ~ at length now, 
that you might understand my experienoe a bit before 
we proceed f'v.ri:ller . If I haTe suggested anything 
more than io rn'J p:-i vlloge, pleo.ae foryet it. I have 
untold confidence in the power in God s Word , but I 
do not 3ee how pur people or any other people are goi ng 
through to the end unleaa that get their Bibles down off 
the shelf. 
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St . Joseph, Mich. 

Kr • . Gus Prederickson, 
St. Joseph, Kich. 

May 20, 1921. 

My dear Kr. Prederickson: . 
Enclosed are two or three Scriptures and 

n bit of history on Dan.9: ?.5- 27 . Inasmuch as verse 25 speaks 
of "Kesaioh the Prince," it woul<l seem. reasonable to make 
the prince of verse 26 rnfer to the same One, as you will 
notice that the footnote does. Paul says that Jesus Christ 
oame "to confirm the promises made unto the fathers," (Rom. 
15:8), nnd that God, '' to ehow unto. the heirs of promise the 
immutability of hie counsel, confirmed it by an oath" (Heb. 
6 :1'1), and that this oath wee made when the Lord aware , "Thou 
ert n priest forever after the order of Melohiaedec" (Heb .7: 
21), and that these worda wero sworn when Christ wae glori
:f.ied to be our high }lriest C~cb.5:6,6). Jesuc Christ is 
the only One v;ho can oc,:.1firm allY pron1iso or covenant of the 
lAther with the children of men. Rome could not do that. 

. Dnniel does not any that the prophecy 
was to be ''cut off," but that Ueoainh wnc to be out of:r, ~uat 
~s Isninh hnd foretold (Is.sg). I have a little chart nearly 
oom!'leted to show what this would me~n; and as soon as it 
is done will bring it to you, it I mny. 

Yours Sinoeraly, 

-. 
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Dear Sir: 

Your letter of December 29 hes been on my desk since the 
3rd of January. Yy delay in replying to your inquiry is due 
to the fact that I have been out in the field some in the 
p~st f~ weeks, and did not wish to reply hastily without 
having an opportunity to give careful thought to your letter. 
The item .-hich you mention as eppearing in the Watchman . Magazine 
of April, 1938 was written by Elder James E. Shultz, my prede
cessor. 

I have been inclose oontaot with some of the brethren at Takoma 
Park in their studies of chronology relating to the Passover 
of 31 A.D., the ye~r in which Christ was cruoi~ied. It appenrs 
now to be an established fact that Friday, April 27, is the 
true date of the Lord's death. This matter has been checked 
carefully both as to astronomical and historical data relative 
to the ancient prsotioe of celebrating the Passover. 

I have carefully read with interest your letter and note thot 
you maintain that "Christ oould not possibly have eaten the 
Passover, whioh was saorifieed on the 14th, and also have been 
crucified on that day," Hence you disagree with those of our 
brethren in Takoma Park who "contend that the Passover came on 
Friday." In order to solve the apparent difficulty, you set 
forth the following propositions: 

1. That "the Passover occurred two days before the weekly 
Sabbath" (Letter 12-29-43, p.2~ ..Kisuming that the Passover 
was killed on Thursday and pot on Friday. 

2. That "on the 15th day, which was Friday, there were duly 
appointed ones sent to gather the first ripe grain, that had 
previously [been] out" (Idem, p.3), and that "the wave offering 
was gathered and threshed on the 15th day, at the very time 
when Jesus was to cLfer up His life." (Idem, p.4.) 

3. That the sheaf of first-ripe grain was "presented to the 
priest on the 16th day." (Idem, p.3.) In this you hold that 
the 16th day \vas the weekly Sabbath, saying that "the pre
sentation to the priest was an occasion of great ceremonies , 
h~nce, 'that Sabbath was an high day' [John 19:31]." 
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4. That "the priest was to wave the omer [on] the morrow 
after the Sabbath," And that the words "on the morrow after 
the Sabbath" is an expression "whioh always means Sunday." 
(Idem, p.4.) In this you holr. that the sheaf of first-ripe 
grain was waved by the priest on Sunday. Indeed, you stete 
that "it always oo~urred on Sunday, regardless of the date 
of the month." (Idem, p.4.) 

Your position may be summed up briefly in this manner: {1) 
t~at the Passover lacb was killed on Thursday, the 14th; (2) 
that the first-ripe grain for the temple se~ee was gathered 
and threshed at the ve~ time Jesus was oruoified on Friday, 
the 15thJ ( 3) that the sheaf' of first-ripe grain v;as presented 
to the priest with great oere~onies on the weekly Sabbath, 
the 16thJ and (4) that the priest waved the sheaf of first
ripe grain before the Lord on Sunday, tho 17th. 

Therefore, in order to solve the problem you spread the time 
from the eating of the Passover to the waving of the sheaf 
of first-ripe grain by the priest over a period of four deys 
tnstead or three . In order to do this, you assume that the 
15th de~, of the month was devoted to the gathering of the grain, 
and that it was presented to the prioet on the 16th. 

I oan not in ~ny ~~y aubsoribe to your proposed solution of 
the problem. In fact, I do not see the problem at nll as you 
see it. I believe that Jesus oould have eaten the Passover 
supper and have been crucified on the same ~Y· The biblical 
dey began at sunset, so that the dark part of the day preceded 
the light part. Thus Jesus oould have eaten the Passover supper 
on Friday night (which corresponds to the modern Thursday night) • 
and in the morning have been crucified end left on the oros$ to 
die in the afternoon. The gospel reoords show that this was 
the case. 

I am aware of the faet that this position raises, anotherproblem. 
That is whether or not Jesus ate the Passover supper at the 
same time thet the Jews in general ate theirs . I~ appears 
clear to me from my study of the subject. that Jesus could not 
have eaten the Passover supper and have been crucified at the 
same hour of the day. Therefore He must have eaten His Passover 
supper earlier than the Jews in general were wont to eat theirs . 
It seems clear to me that Jesus died not only at the time of 
the evening sacrifioe at the temple , but also that He died 
at the time the Jews in general were slaring their Paasover 
lambs . The killing or the Passover lambs was not properly a 
temple service like thot of the daily sacrifices . 

The Spirit of propheoy makes it very olear ("The Grent Con
troversy," p . 399) that Jesus died on the same day on which 
He ate the Passover. We are also told explicitly that "on 
the day the Passover was eaten He was to be sacrificed." 
{"The Desire of Ages." p . 642. ) 
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It also appears that the Jews in general not only killed 
their Passover lambs at the time of the Lord's death on 
Friday, the 14th, toward evening, but that they ate ahe 
Passover supper after sundown on Sabbath night of the 15th. 
The Spirit of prophecy says : "That was a n.ever-to-be
forgotten Sabbath to the sorrowing disciples, and also to 
the priests, rulers, soribes ,and people. At the setting 
of the sun on the evening of the preparation day the trumpets 
sounded, signifying that the Sabbath had begun. The Passover 
was observed as it had been for centuries , while He to whom 
it pointed had been slain by wicked hands, and lay in Joseph 's 
tomb." ("The Desire of Ages," p . 774 . ) 

As you put it, the presentation of the wave sheaf ooourred 
on the third day of the Feast of Unleavened Bread. But the 
Spirit of prophecy says: "On the second day of the feast, 
the first-fruits of the year 's harvest were presented before 
God. Darley was the earliest grain in Palestine, and at the 
opening of tho feast it was beginning to ripen. A sheaf of 
this grain was waved qy the priest before the altar of God, 
as an acknowledgment thet all was His. Not until this 
ceremony had been performcd~s the harvest to be gathered ." 
("Patriarchs and Prophets," p . 539.) 

"On the s~oond dey of the fe~st, the first-fntits of the year 's 
hArvest, a sheaf of barley, was presented before the Lord." 
("Desire ~f Agee," · P· 77. ) 

Thus it is specifically clear that the waving of the wave 
sheaf before the Lord took place on the "second d~v of the 
feast." 9ecause the Passover came on the 14th day of the 
month (Exodus 12:6; Leviticus 23:5; Numbers 28tl6; Ezekiel 
45:21), and the Feast of Unleavened Bread began on the 15th 
day of the month (Leviticus 23:6; Numbers 28sl7), it is very 
olear that the ~aving of the shear of first-ripe grain took 
plaoe on the 16th day of the months, and not on the 17th as 
you mai ntain . 
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r~ dear Dr. th1elea 

Enclosed is the outline Which I promised you. I do not think that we 
are so very fer apart, except that I look upon Revelaticm 17 as a message 
for probationary time. Like you, I see i n the tl"Unlpete n series of warn• 
ings and messages given by the leaders of the ohuroh throughout her long 
period or history. Some of these trumpets appeer to be war trumpets, but 
not Nos. ~ or 4. I ag1·eo with your primary outline of the •rallen heada, • 
but go a step farther in finding that same territory unti.1t1ato~ 1.mdor tho 
sove"ign:t;y of the Eastern Empire, and ultimately again falling to the 
furk. 

TM.s territory will doubtless fall again, for that io ito nature on ac• 
oount of its location. No power baa over been able to hold oontinuoua:l¥ 
the land of' the five heeds, n~UI!$l;y' the f'our heads of Alexander plua Con• 
stantinople. The act of Constantine in establishing a new oapital, a 
new state religion, a new language, and a new le5al poUq OOI!)88 oloae 
to a "new head"--sc:nething difterent from 8l1\Y previous government. Tho 
prophecy in Revelation 17 appears to he deo.ling with thia territory in 
part, end I bel19ve that its fall will bring the end or tho world. 

T~ere are some of' our ·t;eaohors who a.re trying to maintain the notion 
that Turkey has fallen now, and that Daniel 11 is finished. I haw a 
manuscript :from one of our leaders in Australia that teaches thii• Also 
we have two here in Waahin!,'1ioh that believe thie. I do not believe in 
this thoeis. Tho facts do not support it. S~o nro not willing ·co 
f'eoe the tacte • and we just have to be patient. I am impressed tha.t we 
are not altogether cleo.r with regard to +ho propheoies pertaining to 
the ottoman power. Sinoe very ear~ times, even :from the days ot l1o
hammad1 the Se.raoene had a tradition that their toll would usher in the 
judgl!!ent of' God. 

William Miller is the first one wham we haTe f'ound to plMe the firth 
trumpet in the 13th century. He found his arguments in the Bible. Since 
hie time Adventists haw adopted hie doctrine and haro ever einoe used 
Millerite !krgumenta on Revelation 9. M,y plea is that wo owe it to tho 
Hussulmen people to be able to show the their time and plaoe 1n the 
propheoy the same as we oon ehow tlle Jews their place in Daniel 9. The 
Bible Institute taught me mlmiY fine lessons. It you have time to send 
me 3:113 ob~ervldiions you rof.V care to submit on this prophooy 1 I shall 
greatly appreoiate the favor. 

September 4 1944 
4 Crescent ~laoe 
Takoma. Park, Hd. 

/ 

Yours very s1noereq, 

P.s. In the outline I place t he " ::t.s" period of the scarlet beast under 
the l26()..yea!' period. But I haw no argumeDt with carrying it far baok 
in the ancient past. 

G.A. 
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Dr. Samuel I. Feigin, 
Oriental Institute, 
Chioae;o Unlversit'.f, 
Chioago, Ill. 

My Dear Dr. r'eigins 

Reoently Dr. Pfeiffer asked me to renew y our study on tho 
crt.tcifixion date, published las~ April. I have already sent in 
my answer to J BL, but would like to :;t:.d;e in addition that I 
cannot but be encouraged by your effort to find oonsonanoo in 
the gospoh, Elven though I azn not oxaotly in synpath\'f with the 
method. 

I have not hitherto n.ooeptea any argument L theol.Qgy~ 

chronology that is founded upon an cmenQated text. My ~hes~s 
is that a serious search in biblical chronology cannot afford to 
be oonduoted upon any other basis--oven in the c~ffioult outline 
or the kings of Israel. 

Please let me ch~~ you for s ending the offprint. T. have 
studie·i it through sevvral tin:eo, and have also shoun lt to Dr. 
Shapiro here at the Congressional Library. I rurJ not sure ·that 
I,. understand ful_~ your reasoning vrith reference ·co Matthew rotd 
tlark. Nevertheless, I personally appreciate the intereat of 
Hebrew scholarship in,)'iew Testament ohronoloey. Such important 
history as the Holy Bible nooessarily has more than one line of 
witness, and we may yet discover evidence upon which we can 
agree in lieu of your problem in textual oritioism. 

llovember 24, 194:$. 
4 Cresoent Plaoe, 
T ako:m a Park, Md. 

Yours very sinoerely1 
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George Keough 
Theolog1oal Semina~ 
General Conference 

Dear Brother Keough• 

) ,., . 
I J 

Elder Froam gave me your comments or H~ 18 on Landmarks ot Propheoz: 
I and II • I will consider the !'our points of or1tio1am mentioned 1n 
the anme order aa you give them• 

1. "It is not possible to apply the description of the locust•scorpiOQf 
to the Tuna . " 

Neverthelesa, the Hiller1tea did make this application. The main fea
ture of my argument 1n these two studies ia the calendar pha.ee 1 whioh the 
earl¥ .Adventist a did not reoogni&e . In order to demonstrate this, I used 
the Millerite argument u a framework, and expreeeJ¥ ete.ted that it wu 
not within the province of my atudy to enter tnto the exposition or the 
symbolism. It 1e really up to The 111..xt~et to indicate whether it is now 
opportune to dieouae th1a point. 

2. Whnt historian 1s it tha.t reoomuaea the 160.year , ;rowth of 1'uticey 
into an emp1!11 I will cite three historiana, ond there are otheraa 

8 It waa Osman, in etfeot, who laid the !'ira~ tol.Dldationa ot a poUt• 
ical and religious state in Turkey J and who by his conqueata 1 extended 
the bounds or hie hardly naaoent 1 end yet 11mi ted empire, to the shores 
ot the Blaok Sea. One hundred anGt fifty years elnpsed before it was se
curely eatabliehed by the told.ng or Constantinople. " Alfred de Besse, 
The !urkish Empire (Philadelphia, 1864) 1 P• 4'7 • 

"So emall began it [the ottoman &lpire] in the ponultimate year or the 
lSth century of the Christian eraJ one and one half' oenturiea passed by 
before it wu firmJ¥ established with the conquest of Constantinople." 
Joaeph von Hamrner1 Geschiohte dee Oamanisohen Reiohee (Peat, 1827), Brster 
Band, PP• 61, 62 . 

"In faot, strange e.a it m&\Y' appear 1 1t wao as an Europ~s.n powor that 
the Turks not only approached Constantinople 1tselt 1 but the greater 
part; or .Aa1a Minor 1 Armenia and Syria." Sir Hark Sykes 1 1'he Calieh' a 
~Heritam.. (L<>ndon, 1916), P• 290. 

So outstanding a feature is this oentu.cy end a halt r;rowth or the 
Oemanlia into an empire, that I should be glid to know ot a h1etor1an 
who does not recognize . it. However; the etominl; ot Adr.ianople 1n the 
year 1:5611 did indeed give tbe Sultan e. eeoond res1denoe, and even four 
J!loequee on the European aide. He even had in Constantinople e. tree 
port, a market 1 a center of world tinanoe-a pool ot gold 1 an exchange t 
so intertwined beoame Byzantine polioy with ita hired soldiers. 1'he 
Groek end Turkish royal pr1noee intermarried. !h~ cutually arranged 
the murder or their fathera. They held eaoh other fl r1vala a.a hosta
ges. Dut the ottanan had to play the Bulgar and Serb against the 
Greoka before h1a emp1re had & border, and he did not hold the Balkana 
and Serbia in the year 1381 t 
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• 3 . The question of e. hie.tua between the first and second woe a. 

1 do not object to a "hiatus" to follow the phrue meta tauta in 
Revelation 9t12, inasmuch as the Gre&k preposition meta can either be 
indefinit., or it can mean thereupont aa Liddell and--scott interpretate. 
Furthermore , when the second woe ie anncmced in Rewlation 1ltl4, the 
text does not etate bow long before the Franch ~voluticn the woe had 
been 1n progrees. My argument 1e baaed upon the fact that neither the 
words "trumpet" nor "woea mark time in Re'f'elation 9a but that the time 
Yl[!bcle thaeeiYea mark the chronol:ogz. We get fiito great dif'Hculty 

en we fn8let that the~ Is oomme.naurate with ita period, for we 
agree, I belie"Ve 1 tho:t the third woe 1e not. 

4. The unsoundness of the main argumenta. 

The main artument in these studiel 1a the calendar correction 1n the 
year 168~ and 1 a application to the Turk18h prophecy, as outlined by 
the Milleritea. If the Millerite• were wrong in their chronology, as 
we know that their interpretation of the general meaning of the event 
to occur wu wrong, then that again 1e a problem to be prowd. But it 
is very aignificant that both the ~riod of the Turkish prophecy, what
enr itt length, and the 2300-year propheoy passed through the Gregor
ian correction in 1682. The Gregorian date Ootober 22 was datecl 
twelw days later because of this correction1 for otherwise the date 
would han been October 10. Henoe it is a consieteut; conclusion that 
the date marking the end of the Turlcteh period should ru. so be deterred 
on aooount ot this same reform. 

If Brother Keough comes to different conolusiona after t'urther 

study 1 it will be helpful to know hie ultimate reactions. 

Youra very sincere~ 1 
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""'0.1E OB ERVATIO:hTS ON ThE TI ~S 
OF "::'P.E TRUll>ETS,AriD O':'HER EVE TS . 

If the TI of the 5t ..• u"lU!a>ET be applied to the TURKS,woul d it not be 
necessar y to show that the TRU.~ET applies to the TURKS? Could the time 
apply to the Turks , and the other details of the TRUl~ET appl y to the Arabs? 
\1'e can 1t just beg the question. The use of the ter m "Y.OSLE!-!11 for both the 
'l'urks and the Arabs does not solve the difficulty. The Arabs are Arabs , and 
the Turks Turks·, even i f trey are both !luslims . Alaric,Gai seric,Odovakar , etc . 
may be ~rianfLbut tlat is incidental,and is not fundamental in the TRtn~ETS . 
rhe Turks~~ have been heathen,and tha~ would not have affected the inter
pretation o~- the TRUlPET ~ that they were uslims was incidental . 

2. On July 27, 1299,the Ottoman Turks first invaded the territory of Nicomedia: 
Yes,and thEV invaded it from the Turkish Sultanate of ROUl.,~y{;.{ territory 'y/ ich 
they had carved out of the home territories of Rome . That is,by no manner of 
means can it be a own that this was the first attack on Home. It may be t hat 
it was the beginning of the final phase of rur kish a;7reasion,an aggression 
which resulted in the obliteration of Home in the East , and is therefore to be 
noted,but the TURKo had been avtackin ~orne in the aet fro the eleventh 
century. Pe~haps the co~~entators think that God should have joined with 
· r. Gibbon in noticing the definitenees of the date, and shoul d have mentioned 
it in Hie delin!ation of the slaying of the third part of men,but God notes 
what He wants us to note, and not vice versa. There is absolutely no basis 
i n the Revelation for applying the 150 years of the fifth Trumpet to the Ot
toman Turks . 

; . dev . 9 :12 : 11 0ne woe is past ; and,behold,there come two more \·/Oes her eafter . " 
To join the first woe to the two following woes, with no time in bet\~een, is 
a violation of' this statement. For the two following l-TOes to follo\·1 immediate
ly,would not be consistent with the announceuent of' t.e heavenly voice ,so 
t at to say that they 11 consistently11 follow ia a misuse of terms . There could 
be no analogy between the seventy weeks and the two times of two trumpets • 
• he seventy weeks must b~ continuous from beginning to end,but ~here is ~o-
t.hing in the Trumpets to require Lt ti~e times be continuous, and it \ ould 
not be 11 consietent11 for them t. be. ~o . 

4. We could not ar ue that the good ef'f'ect of the prophecy of Jos i ah Litch is 
a proof of its correctness,could we? If a man is conver~ed by listening to 
a s~r~on on eternal tornent,would that prove the doctrine correct? I have 
hea1d it argued that more people uer e saved through the preaching ot' the Gospel 
on uunday than had been a ved by preaching it on the Sabbath,and the conclu
sion \'tas dr awn t at God had shown His approval of uunday- keeping by blessing. 
~he efror ts of the uunday- keepere on that day. Is that sound reasoning? 

5· iss Amadon ' s articles , as uaual,stJOW her erudition and ability. I feel like 
stopping to admire . If the founQations of the argument \tere \·tell and solidly 
laid.there w;.>uld be no e3caping her conclusions . vrkey did no"t lose any 
independence in 1840 because of attacks fro::J. •. urope, or f r om a Ol:ris ... ian source;· 
she was defeated by ohammed Ali,a uslim,from Egypt,and not from Europe . 
tlut it wae Russia's ambitions that uere ftared by England ,and the fear o_· a 
general \tar if Tur1.ey \"/ere to be divided . In other words, tne i"'owers of the 
.. est, eJo:cept France, intervened to or event ~~.e threatened dissolution of the 
Turk~sh ~?ire,and not to deprive Turkey or her independence. .hat happened 
in 18~ !.ed t,o the geroetuation of Turkey as a nation and Po\/er. rather than 
to ~he loss of her independenc'6. For us to take t .. at story,and say that it 
meant the loo .... of Turkish independence,is to throw d~et in tne eyes of the 
observer, and blind him to the real !acts and t eir .eaning, and that nev~Jr 
helps in the interpretation 0.1. propltecy. Further , l'urkay had· acce r.Jted t .e 
prot ction of the .owers lon0 before Hifaat dey landed in Alexandria,and H. 
Ali refused absolu~elv to accept the ultimatim and i ts conditions when t' ey 
uere preoent.ed. to him on August 17, so that the landing of' t.he Turkish e.1voy. 
and the delivery of his m uuagc,can have no bearing on the matter of T. indepence . Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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Note on Secona Article . 

Is it really necessary to s~ick to August ll? If ~hat is shown to be a 
mistake,and that the proper date should be Au~tot lO,counting from July ~7. 
inclusive,and it is proven that August 17 ia tho rignt date oy correct rec
koning,mus t we still say ~ at August ll was correct? .hat is the compelling 
Circumstance, or lnOthe, vL.at makes US take the Wrong ciate,after We have labor
OUBly proved i\. to oe \lrong,and say that it is the ri.;ht one? l'o an outside 

observer our action would be inexplicable,to eav the 1east,if we did any 
such thing . If the ... ate is wrong, discard it,and take tte ri0 ht date . If 
it is rigLt, l'lhy take tLne ~o prove it wrong? 

That Turkey was compelled to adopt Christian principles in her bovernment 
by the Powers of ~urope is not in accordance with facts . In 1844 Turkey did 
abolish the l aw of apostasy,but it wee not abolished in fact,and the events 
of that and the follo\ving ·years make it plain that the abolished la'l'/ v1as still 
in force . 

ihe surrender of the po\'rer of the Emperor of Constantinople was follo\ved 
by the total destruction of the last vestige of empire . Turkish surrender (?) 
of her independence has b,een follo1-:ed by e. resurrection, and Turkey today is 
.. ore independent than ever . If the acceptance of he lp from AL.ies r . ._ ans 
the loss of independence,where is the independent kingdom today? Ie ~reat 

rite.in indeoendent? ur Australia? .t.~u rf 1-·Hrt'l-ory ShtJu/J.,.,ol- ~ c~,fvJecl w't 'tf. 

) on "f S''V'Vofrf!l fJ 'V\ty· 
Sincerely yours, 

~ . !.eough. April 21 ,1944. 

P. S' . 
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~~Point Ana!l_•i.!-£! I.endmaiil: of•PrOphe.,Z J oM II. (R.-·-·) 
1. Historical evidence of the July 27, 1299 date . 

See June and July numbers of ~'he; li~t.~ 

2. uestion as to Turk 's oa it ~1 in Rona:da before 1453. 
he urka took Adrianopl e by storm in 1361, and it,thereupon became the 

seoond residence of the Sultans. Alfred de Bosse , The Turkish Empire 
(Philadelphia, 1864), P• 60. The Asiatic residence was Brus&. 

3. Who were the Five Powers who signed the July 15, 1840 treaty? 
In the Sessional Par)ers of the Gre'lt Britain House of Commons, the Five 

Powers are given as Great Britain, Austria, Prussia, Russia, and Tur
key. In the year 1840, :r·rance was not represented in the signing of 
the treaty, but in 1841, she removed her opposition, and signed. 

4. What is the difference between computing prophetic period• aoccrdin15 to 
the ysar-day principle, and noccrding to the ancient Jewish reckoning? 

The Millerites found the last year of the Daniel 8al4 propheoy through 
t he application of the year-d~ principle that one rrophetic d~ equals 
one literal solar year. This principl e they appHed to the 2300 ~~ 
which thereby became the e'.}Uivalent of 2300 solar years. This period 
of year a was then added to the date 457 B.c . , and, in the .tinal anal y
sis, by the aid of Daniel9, reaohed to the autumn of 181:4 .. The Hill
eritea discovered the October 22 date (1) by appl¥ing tha Karaite rule 
of intercalation through which they found April to be the ancient 
month ot Uisan in 1844 1 and October, corresponding to TishriJ (2) they 
computed the first day of Nisan and the first dO¥ of Tishri by astro
nomically reckoning the first dfJ¥ o.t each month from 'tts w respective 
conjunctiont • I have written thie problem up for one of our periodi
cals , and hence lett it out of the aeries on the Turkish prophecy. 

6 . Our critio sugr;eats a brief rosume' of the historical background of the 
prophecy before discu~sin~ the problematic phases. 

An exoell ent suggeation•-one upon whioh the ~bolism depends. 

6. What was the Millerite prediction with reference to Turkey? 
It has appearerl to me that the only actual prediction made by Litch and 

his associate s had reference to the year and month. There is a big dif· 
ference between prediction and inte~retation. In~ Article II~ the 
oi~n of the Litch statement in reat Controversy, P• 334, should 
havo,.. ~iven with my Litoh citation on pa~e 3, bottOlll of page. For these 
two statements are both given together in Signs of the Times (Boston, 
1840), August 1, P• 70, col. 2. But in Great Controversy, the first one 
only is given, which I lett ~ out of my study, and gave the second. 

As Captain Bates ser;ys, it was "many weeks before news the.t the otto
man Empire had lost its supremacy reaohed the United States. " (Life of 
Bates, P• 269.) llhen Litoh finally obtained official accounts of affairs 
in the levant, he ga:ve his exposition of' the ottoman prophecy at the 
Second-Advent Conference in Lowell, Mass . , on June 15-17, 1841. But 
thie discourse, for the most part, waa interpretation, not prediction! 
Furthermore, ···ith reference to his ·1rerlous statement in tr.e Si:.!:ns 
about an "August 11" date, Litch admits uncertainty. And when it was 
afterward found out that Rif'at Bey did not meet Hehemet Ali on August 
11, Himes freely aoknowl edges the inaoouraoy of the date . See Artiole · 
II, P• 4. Then how could that date be prediction? 
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7. When was the prophecy fulfilled--by what aot on the part of' turkey? 

On August 11, 1840, Viso0 unt Ponsonby and his colleagues at Constantino
ple addressed a. note of assurance to Reaohid Pasha. A copy was sent 
to ·:.he foreign office in London, and later an acknowledgment was re
ceived and also a. note of' approval from Her Majesty's Government for 
the steps taken "for tho purpose of assuring Reschid Pasha of the un
ion existing between you. 11 Criticism 7 assumes that this note by the 
allied ambassadors to the Turkish minister on August 11 fulfilled the 
prophecy. Answera 

How could the Turkish diven. at Constantinople on August 11 make aey 
decision with reference to Turkish affairs in the Levant 1 sinoe i.the7 had 
already, on. August 7, placed everything wholly in the hands of Rifat 
Bey, and had given to him a vizirial letter to the ViceroyJ !llld since 
the Convention at London had appointed other representatives to appear 
at the session in Egypt than the consuls at Constantinople? Even ·che 
Grand Council had surrendered its authority for the moment. And so 
likewise Reschid Pasha. Rifat Bey only had become the supreme agent 
for Turkey, to unite with four other powers in settling Turkey's affair 
in the Levant. And he himself' 11could only be guided by the letter of 
the Treaty." J:e was the"bearer of the demands of the Subli.me .Porte." 
His Execellenoy said to Sami Beys "The nature of the Protocol on the 
F.astern Question lately concluded in London, does not allow the Sublime 
Porte to deviate from it in aey WS\Y' in favour ot your Chief. u 

It was a bold stroke of statecmanshil> on the part of Enelend in so 
engineering the carrying out of the tenns of the treaty that Turkey 
had no way left of making a separate peace with France, Egypt, or Rus
sia. I do not see how the prophea.y oould came to its end without the 
terms of the treaty being carried out! Q.U tR...c. r~ ~~ k.....t 

-\A-~. 

8. Has the Ellen G. White literature ever changed its historical citations? 
Yes t On October 30, 1911, W .c. White explained before the General Con

ference the revised changec which had been made in the new edition of 
Great Controversy, particularly with reference to the historical orad
its . In the tiltroduction to this book, Ellen G. White statesa "Quo
tations are not given for the purpose of oiting that writer as authori
ty, but because his statement affords a ready and forcible presenta
tion of the subject. 11 

When the full statements cf L1toh are carefully analyzed, the question 
at onoe arises, What was predicted, either by him or hie associates? 
Uhen we can answer this question, then we shall know the meaning of the 
sentence in Great Controversy, "The event exact~ fulfilled tho predic-

. tion.• Even the Millerites recognized that their "August 11" date waa 
not exaat. Then how oan it be the prediction to which this sentenoe 
refers? In the period preceding 1844, the exposition of the Turkish 
prophecy, even though accompanied by aokno\"#ledged uncertainties, won 
ma.ey- infidels to the Advent movement . But new facts in the oase have 
come to light , which I am not the first to present. Personally, I om 
not afraid that the influence of Great Controverq will suffer by an 
analysis of the truth. The Turkit!lh prophea.y la a s!;rong defence of 
the underlyi.np: principle of' prophetic chronology, which in this twen
tieth century has almost entirely di&appeared from Biblical uxogesis . 
~~~~~-to-~~~~~ 
~~~~d. ~O~PQ...... ~ ~ , 
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Our oritio oal1s for more reaearoh on the events or August 11, 1840. 
There is neud for ~ore illveetigation of ever.y point presented in this pre

liminary sketch of the Turkish prophecy. The only exactness here pre
sented ie the calendar phase J whioh is indeed a serious problem ii' Ad
ventist scholarship ever intends to expound thh prophecy to scholar
ship at large. 

10. The tentl1 point of criticism has reference .to the calendar correction in 
1582, and its relation to the nrophecy. The 1\.SSUJD'D'tion 1s made t " It ie 
tranted that ..l..e calendar reform has not affected our computation of 
otber prophetic dates l'!O M to prove thEII'I erroneo,us. • Answert 

Of course it has not! For the October 2~ <..e:te is defi.Lltely tied to the 
calendar reform oi' Gregory XIIT. The 2300 years are the only other proph
ecy with a recognized date whose computation is baaed upon the ten-day 
correction in 1582. The October 22 date is exaotly and definitely relat
ed to this refonn. If it nore not J the date would be Oo·tober 101 aa of 
twelve dqs earlier, which, in the nineteenth century, were the dif.fer
enoo between the Julian and Gregorian calendars. 

Now what is a oonsiatent nonol ut4ion from this faot? Since the Octo
ber 22 date, as the end of the 2300 years, is neo~ssarily based upon the 
1582 calendar reform of Gregory XIII, and is thereby dated twelve days 
later on account of it, therefore the end of the Turkish perivd--the 
541 years and 15 dey-s--shou1d be computed on the sarte basis. For both 
of these prophetic periods pass through the o alendar reform of 1582, 
and both periods are tied to an established historical date . 

Conclusion 

Of the ten points here analyzed, three are of major importance to the 

propheaya (1) The application of the Great Controversy statements to the prob

lemJ (2) the assumption that the note of the local consuls in Constantinople 

to Res chid Pasha, and the Turkish re notion thereto, should be taken as the ful

fillment of the propheoy; (3) the relation of the oalendar to the Turkish 

propbeoy. 

It the author of these interesting orit1oi8111s ultimately comes to different ' 

conclus ions, it will be hel pful to know his later reaotion•• 

Grace Amadon ~ 25, 1944 
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Dr. Frank Yost 
Theological Seminar,y 
General Conferenoe 

My Dear Dr. Yost' 

I have given some thought to your oommenta on Landmark ot History I 
and II, and will answer you in the order or the seven points mentioneda 

1. Too broad use of the word Moslem. 

Criticism 1 is not too clear. Sir Hark Sykes speaks of Moslem Jania
sariea, Moslem States. Webster considers ·the word as the equivalent of 
Moharm~edan, and the same as used by tho Hohanmedan peopleaa a Mussulmana 
an orthodox Mohammedan. I deal ired to ·..tse a "broad" term, and obviousq 
did not fall far short. 

2. "Change in authority !'rom whioh Turkey could not rooover. " 

Article I introduces this sentence aa Millerite interpretation--not 
my conclusion. 

~ . Objection to Turk!l as "she . " 

The name Turkey here represents the natio:c.. Review copy rocmt 1ns1sta 
that the pronoun~ is good style. 

Reference to Hillerites reada like an apology• this 
Whf not? No one has as yet produced a better argument in.ohronology. 

For nearly a century Seventh- dq Adventhts have baaed their tt~astern 
Question" upon Millerite doctrine. It was not, however, within the prov
ince of theae etudiea to diseuse Millerite exposition of the s,y.mbol a in 
Revelation 9. The Millerite ohr~nology 1 which predicted the year and 
month for the ending of the prophecy, still atande. Likewise the Ooto• 
ber 22 date. We can learn from their methode of computation, and there• 
b,y derive a certainty to conclusions in Biblical chronol ogy. !n the 
period of 1844 1 the Millerite chronology won maD¥ agnostioa to the sec
ond-advent movement . It should do so again if Adventist sch~larahip 
ever intends to release this prophecy to the world at large. ~ conten
tion ia that it is high time to go about it 1 and to arrive at some sort 
ot unity among Adventist thinkers . The problem haa to do with histor
ical and calendrical datee--not prophetic only. 

G. Problem created by the Ellen G. White mention of the Litch statement. 

I do not believe that there would be any problem if those who were 
reeponeible for the citations in Great Controwr!i had giwn in full the 
Litoh statement aa quoted in Signa of the Tbiee, ~uguat 1 1 1840. That thie 
wf>.Q the intention is erldent from the faot that the early edition was re
vised. In the Introduction, E . G. White explaina that 1n her booka "quo
tations are not giwn !'or the purpose of o1ting that writer u authort .. 
ty 1 but beoau.e his statement a.fforde a ready and foroible preeentation 
of the subject. " (page XII . ) 

Probab]¥ this objeot has not been understood, and without doubt tra• 
· dition baa aurrotmded the Litch citation with glamour and with the "spir
itual infl uence" whiOh you mention. I waa not aaked to diseuse thia 
phue of the problem, and hence have endeavored to oonatruot a framework 
upon which the o alendar feature oan be demonatr ated. It wae e. decided 
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advantage to be able to state that in 1914 OM ot our Cont'erenoe Pres
idents had alre~ pointed out that Rifat Bey did not meet Mehemet Ali 
on August 11. And I could have added that in 1936 one of our past Con
ference Presidents rewrote the whole prophecy 1 placing the firth trump
et in the 7th oentur.y 1 end the eixth 1 from 1071 to 1462 1 applytng tho 
symbol RiTer EuJ2hratea to aey family o£ Turks. But 1 a.ooording to the 
Spirit ot prophec.y-- and I refer to the spiritual Guide or Ellen G. 
White--there wu a fulfillment of the Turkish prophecy in the year 1840. 
It was very exaot 1 so much so that the tact should stimulate studente 
or prophea.y to investigate turther. 

6. Use of the expression " Spirit of prophegy. " 

Thie is a term that has been oommon in S .D .A. literature i'or deo Mea 1 
in taot OTer ainoe Volumes 1 to 4 of the same nome were in print. There 
is no argument with 8.1\V writer who prefers not to use thie term, nor 
with one who does wieh to use it. The credit haa to be adapted accord
ing to the periodical tor which one 1s writing. 

7. Question ct joining toeyther tho two tme period a 1n Revelation 9. 
There are at least a dozen oonvincible. reasons w~ the l6o-year per

iod ot tho fifth trumpet belongs to the Ottoman invasion and not to the 
Saracen conquest. As a result, we find two 1'urkish periods in ReTela
tion 9 1 it one will investigate. The question at once arises aa to the 
chronol ogioal rel ation between theee two periods. The solution was eim• 
pl e for Adventists . For the beginning of the "five months 1 " thoy had 
an eet~bliehed hiatorioal datea for the end~ the Millerltee had predict• 
ed the yeu and month, which Ellen G. White oonfinued. Thie prediction 
was obtained by adding the two periods together. Tho resultant date oon• 
formed to the hiatcrioal record within a d"t,Y or two, a taot whioh the 
Millerite• tree~ aoknowledged. Later on, AdTentiet echolt.rship tried 
to bring about agre«nent . I am trying to do likewiee. 

Thie inveatigation is thus ffU! preU.minaey. :tty great hope is to got 
it in shape so that it oen be presented l!le eddonce for one more appl i 
cation ot the yeer·d~ principle to prophea,y and hietor.y. I bel ie'Ve 
that the door is wide open. It you a~ intereeted in thie stu~, that 
will be encouraging. Every critical question will be oarful~ weighed 
and considered. 

May 30, 1944 

Thanking you for your oritioi111111, 

I am yours very sincerely, 

4 Crescent Place 
Takana Pl!lrk, Md. 
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I OCT 6 1944 

THE FIFm TRUMPET 

Before discussing Miss Amadon 's interpretation of Revelation 9:1- 11, 

I shall state briefly the view set forth qy Uriah Smith in his "Daniel and 

the Revelation," revised edition (1944), PP• 493-505. 

Elder Smith begins by stating that the fallen an~el was Mohammed, that 

the bottomless pit was Arabia, t hat the smoke that issued from it was 

Mohammedanism, that the locusts were the followers of that religion, that 

the people tormented by them was a postate Christendom, that t hose not having 

the seal of God were the Christians who rejected the Sabbath, that the king 

over the Moslems was their spiritual ruler, and that the specific five prophetic 

months extended from 1299 to 1449. While he introduces the prophecy by refer

ence to Mohai!lii'ed and the early Uohanrnedan Arabs, his discussion deals mainly 

with the Saracen and the Turkish Moslems . He frequently refers to the Saracens 

as "Arabs ," a designation allowed as proper by most authorities . The five 

prophetic months are limited by him to the domination by the Turkish Moslems 

from 1299 to 1449. 

Miss Amadon, on the other hand, excludes Mohammed, the early Mohammedan 

Arabs, and the Moslem Saracens from having any part in t he fulfillment of the 

prophecy. She restricts it entirely to the Moslem Turks and to the 150 years 

extending from 1299 to 1449. 

Her exposi tion is vague, confusing, and indefinite. While she does not 

specifically say so, she plainly insinuates that the fallen star is the bishop 

of Rome (see Section 1, p. 7), that the smoke symbolizes the spiritual darkness 
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that covered mankind• and that the term "bottomless pit" refers to apost~te 

Christendom in a state of extreme confusion "after apostasy had reached its 

midnight." Yet the locusts are regarded by her as being "the hordes of 

Asiatics who were trending westward." {Id., p.5.) 

said to be the Turks. 

They are particularly 

Her main argument is that the Saracens cannot be included in the prophecy 

~ rests mostly on the matter of the breastplates of iron. I question the 

idea that the later Saracens did not use iron breastplates. Furthermore, the 

fact that her view rests largely on that one incidental of t he prophecy shows 

that i~ lacks much needed support from other angles. 

Her repeated insinuation that Elder Smith applied his interpretation to 

"the early Arabs" is misleading. He deals far more with the Moslem Saracens , 

to whom he also refers as Arabs (which is allowed as proper by most authorities, 

because the Saracens were of Arabian origin). 

History shows that the MQs lem Saracens, as tormentors, did deliver 

tremendous blows to apostate Christendom. For ~ hundred years after the death 

of Mohammed, the caliphs {successors of the desert prophet) were occupied in 

an almost unbroken series of political and religious conquests. Asia Minor, 

Syria {including Palestine), Egypt, and North }~rica were conquered, lands 

where once flourished many, many Christian churches and vast numbers of 

Christians. Abyssinia and Armenia, where many Sabbath-keepers were still found, 

somehow continued to carry on their profession of Christianity. 

At one end the Moslem crescent ..- pounded against Constantinople as 

early as 717. At the other end it pushed across the Straits of Gibraltar 

and invaded Spain in 1711, and the fairest provinces of this country ~ 

~-to Chr~ndom for about 800 years. By 732 the Moslem hordes had invaded 

France as far as Tours, but were forced by Charles Martel to withdraw into 

Spain. They dominated most of Spain until the fifteenth century. 

It was in 1469 that Ferdinand I of Aragon and Isabella of Castille were 

married, with the result that these two petty kingdoms were united into one 
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in 1479 . Then the Christians beran a great move to exp*'l the 1'oslems from 

Spain. In 1492, the very year that Columbus discovered America, Granada 

fell into the hands of the Christian eriTlies , and the Voslems T.ere subdued but 

not expelled fro"':! the land . Philip II (husband of 1'ary Tudor of England) 

opened a crusade of bitter persecution against the Poslems in Spain during 

his reign (1556- 1598); and Philip III (1598- 1621) finally drive more than 

500, 000 of them into exi le, and thus rid Spain of the Moslem thorn inthe flesh. 

In\he meantime the eight cr usades from 1096 to 1272 were veritable 

religious wars against the Moslems . 'lhe Moslem conquests under the Saracens 

prior to 1299 were not merely of a military nature . They were as religious 

as any holy wars have ever been. Indeed, Mohammedanism under the Saracens 

was a terrible scourge to apostate Christendom . 

It would be unfortunate to publish Viss Amadon's treatise . Because it 

is so divergent f r om the vi&W presented in "taniel and the Revelation" in 

its revised form, which i s now being issued, it is certain to throw more 

fuel into the fire which t his book has been through in the past few years . 

It is, however , my opinion that Smith ' s discussion of the fifth t r umpet 

was not given as much attention as it deserved f r om the reviser s . But they 

undoubtedly did their best . Smith 1 s use of the term "Are. b" in reference to 

the Saracen is confusing to those not aware of the fact that they too were 

commonly spoken of a s Arabs . A few words of explanation are really needed 

on this point . 
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OCT 6 1944 

mE SIXTH TRUMPET 

This section of Miss Amadon ' s discussion is intensely interesting and 

instructive. It throws a great deal of light on the state of the Turkish 

empire at the time that it was to end its prophetic role in the series of 

seven trumpets . Her whole p resentation of the facts in connection with the 

memorable events of 1840 confirms more than ever the fact that from the first 

we have had the oorreot view of the sixth trumpet. 

The chief divergence between Uriah Smith and Miss Amadon is concerning 

Revelation 9 : 15. 

Elder Smith holds that the four angels bound in the Euphrates were the 

four principal Turkish sultanies in 1449, which were located at Aleppo, Inconium, 

Damascus , and Bagdad, in the region watered by that great river. He says that 

they were loosed by the voluntary submission of the Greek monarchy in 1449, 

whereby the Ottoman power was given dominion over Christendom in eastern Europe. 

Thus he held that the loosing of the angels took place et the beginning of 

t he prophetic period of the year, month , day, and hour. 

On the other hand, Miss Amdon takes the position that "these four angels 

represent Turkish sovereignty or state" (Section I, pp. 2,4), that the great 

river Euphrates is Islam (Idem, pp. 2,4), that the loosing was ''the dissolution 

taking place" in the Turkish empire (Id., p.5), and that all of this happened 

at the end of the prophetic period , that is, in 1840 (Id ., p .4; section II, p .7). 

It appears to me that these two trumpets represent two great judgments 

that God has permitted to come upon men because of their wickedness . 
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In the case of the fifth trumpet the men symbolized by the locusts were 

to "hurt" and "torment" the people who did not have the seal of God, that 

is, apostate Christendom. 

I~the case of the sixth trumpet, the actors were " to slay the third 

part of men." The people who were not ffkilled by these plagues" failed to 

repent of their works, "that they should not worship devils, and idols of go l d, 

and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood." This, too, was a visitation 

of judgment upon apostate, image-worshiping Christendom. 

Novr in the case of the sixth trumpet the Bible tells that "the four angels 

were loos ed, which were prepared for an hour,and a day , and a month, and year , 

for to slay the t hird pari"; of men." Verse 15. The slaying of the third part 

o! men was, therefore, the work of judgment which the four angels were prepa red 

to execute upon apostate Christendom. The army of 200,000,000, by which the 

slaying work was accomplished (verse 18), evidently acted as the means employed 

under the direction or leadership of the four angels who were to execute the 

work of j udgment . 

Until 1449 the Moslems had not been permitted to kill, but only to torment 

apostate Christendom. (Verse 5.) But beginning with 1449 the restraining 

power which hitherto held the four great Ottoman leaders bound and under 

restraint during the fifth trumpe~would loose them to execute t he work of 

judgment for which they were prepared--t he destruction of the Greek third part 

of men. They were prepared to execute this work of judgment until the ex

pirat i on of the period of time appointed by the prophecy. The Greek prepo

sition eis (translated "for") in connection with time means until,i.e. , "to" 

or "unto" the date specified, which was 1840 in this case . 

The p rophecy of Revelation 9:13-21 does not say what power it was that 

bound the four angels in the river Euphrates . But because this sixth trumpet 

is clearly a case of a judgment brought upon apostate Chri stendom to punish 

men for their wickedness, undoubtedly Divine Providence by one means or 
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another bound or restrained the four angels until the milder judgment of 

the fifth trumpet had done its work. We are repeatedly shown in the Bible 

that "the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of man, and giveth it to whomsoever 

He will 11 (Daniel 4:25), and that in the case of nations He "hath determined 

the times before appointed and the bounds of their habitation (Acts 17s26). 

Just as it was in His dealings with Israel, so after God had borne long 

with apostate Christendom and milder judgments had failed to turn men from 

their apostasy, He removed His restraining hand and allowed the Moslem Turks 

to slay the third part of men. 

Miss Amadon's interpretation of the four angels is certainly no better 

than Smith 's. And if the Euphrates river, as a prophetic symbol, is to be 

understood as being Islam, then is Mohammedanism what is to be dried up in 

Revelation 16:12? 

Furthermore, I question Miss Amadon's interpretation of the meaning of 

the term "loosed" in Revelation 9:14,15. She considers that t he loosing of 

the four angels means that "dissolution was taking place" in the Turkish 

empire. One would naturally expect that disentigration and decay would mark 

the closing years of the Turkish power as the date of 1840 should draw nee.r, 

just as they characterized the last days of Ba~lon, Medo-Persia, Greece, 

Rome , Israel, and other nations that have played an important role in prophecy. 

That is the natural course of the nations, if history means anything at all. 

But Miss Aml.don says : " The structure of her [Turkey's] sovereignty had 

so decay~d and crumbled that, like the historic four winds of ancient time, 

the four angels seemed ready to be dispersed and broken~ (Section I, p.5.) 

Now in the case of the four winds in Revelation 7sl we read: "After 

these things I saw four angels standing on the four corners of the earth, 

holding the four winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the 

earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree." To these four angels "it was given 

to hurt the earth and the see. ." Verse 2. Their task is a work of judgment 

a~ainst the apostate world. 
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The Spirit- of- prophecy comment on Revelation 7sl-3 is abundant and plain 

on the point : "I asked my accompanying angel the meaning of what I heard, 

and what the four angels were about to do. He said to me that it was God 

that restrained the powers , and that He gave His angels charge over things on 

the earth; that the four angels had power from God to hold the four winds, 

and that they were about to let them go; but while their hands were loosening, 

and the four winds were about to blow, the merciful eye of Jesus gazed on 

the remnant that were not sealed, and He raised His hands to the Father, and 

pleaded with Him that He had spilled His blood for them. Then another angel 

was commissioned to fly swiftly to the four angels, and bid them hold, until 

the servants of God were sealed with the seal of the living God . in their fore

heads."--"Early Writings," p. 38. 

Now what were the four winds? "Winds are a symbol of strife. The four 

winds of heaven striving upon the great sea , represent the terrible scenes 

of conquest and revolut_ion by which kingdoms have attained to power."--"~ 

Great Controversy between Christ and Satan," p. 440. (Italics Mine.) 

Sister White says that " it was God that restrained the powers, and that 

He gave His angels charge over things on the earth." By the exoression "the 

powers" she must mean the nations of earth . The four angels are holding back 

the strife until the work of the Lord should be finished . ("Early Writings, 11 

p. 36.) She saw them "while their hands were loosening, and the four winds 

were about to blow." Note this use of the word "loosening" as meaning to 

r elease the winds from the restraint which had held them back, thus permitting 

them to perform their appointed work of judgment upon the wicked world. There

rare, one can properly give the Greek verb its prima ry meaning in Revelation 

9:14 ,15, and say that the loosing of the four angels in the Euphrates--the 

four sultanies which had power over the people dwelling in that region--vms 

the releasing of them from the restraint under which they hitherto had been 

held or bound, in order that they might be let go to perform the work of 
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judgment which they were prepared to execute against apostate Christendom. 

Pe r sonally, I cannot see that !!iss .Amadon's position is strong enough 

to displace the one presented by Elder Uriah Smith . And if her case is not 

powerful enough to show up Smith ' s position as being patently erroneous , t hen 

her interpretation ought not to be published. As her view is now, i f published, 

it would only serve to create controversy and get us nowhere . 

I wish the historical facts concerning the state of Turkey in 1840 as 

they are given by Miss Amadon could be publi shed, but without any a llusion 

whatever to the notion that the loosing of the four an~els of the prophecy 

took place in 1840. The historical data on the state of the Ottoman power 

at that time which she has given are excellent . It is her i~terpretation 

of those facts in connection 'rlth the prophecy that is objectionable . 
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The aooompeey-ing reprint on "Ancient Jewish Calenda.tion" is in an
swer to a request for a discussion of the crucifixion date from a oalendri· 
cal standpoint. It was sugbested that t hereby antagonism with OT and NT 
"arguments" would be avoided. It was also requested that the study should 
not inolude an examination of the dates and periods of prophecy. But inas
much as the 1844 seventh month movement was mainly decided upon the new moon 
reckoning of the crucifixion date and its relation to tne last year of the 
longest period of prophecy, this opportunity to publiah the method of an
cient Jewish new moon calculation seemed auspicious fruitage of the four 
years study given the subject here in Washington. It is hoped that in our 
own centers of education it will arouse an intE-l!igent interest and an ear
nest desire for serious investigation. 

Tlie article was reviewed and criticised in several leading universi
ties, and was recommended for publication. The argument has the approval 
of the chief' o001puter at the u.s. Naval Observatory, and he wrote concerning 
it as followsa 

"All that we csn ever hope for is to reproduce f'ormulee which consh
tently synchronize with the few definite records of the put. ~o in
veatigator of ancient Jewish time has thus fer fotmd rules of luner 
calendation which accomplish this quite as well as the rules which Hiss 
.Amadon has discovered. I merely desire to sq that astronomically the 
rules are sound, and that they apparently are in harmo~ with the data 
of' the ancient records.• 

Yours very sinserely, 
Glen H. Draper. 

(Associate Astronomer, U.s. Naval Observatory) 

Recently wo have been assembling the important s t atements from the 
Spirit of prophecy with reference to t he ancient Jewich f~~ts Q~~ the in
volved chronology. The~· offer edded light upon t ho death ·or Christ, oon
cerni~~ which "Desire of Ages" states -

"Ever.1 ~act connected with it should be verified beyond a doubt."-
page 5711 Conflict Series. 

It is pl anned to publish these references from the Spirit of prophecy 
in the MINISTRY. 
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WALLA WALLA COLLEGE 

Offict of 
TIII:: SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 

Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Cresent Pl ace 
Takon:a Park 
Washington , D. c. 

Dear Miss .Amadon , 

COLLEGE PLACE, WASHINGTON 

No\'ember 22, 1944 

It is now quite a while si nce we were talking shop 
on history and chronology and astronomical observations . 
I am right now in the midst of the humdrum of teaching , 
struggling to keep from being drowned under papers and 
conterences . 

As I went through Chicago, I stopped in to see Parker 
~ -

and had an hour ' s talk with him, leading the conversation 
around to the A.ssuen Eapy.ri and the problem of ~ew!sh-Persian
Egyptian calendation . I.e admits thAt his tabulations , to 
which you referred, are based on Sachau, but also made i t 
quite clear that he does not think that he, or anybody e l se , 
has achieved a full correspondence or correlation between 
Jewish calendation in Egypt and Persian calenda tion. 

During the conversation , without my introducing the 
subject, he said that one of the facts which might upset 
his calculations on new-moon observations in Egypt (or any 
other calculati ons) compared to new-moon observations i n 
Palestine or in Babylon is the fact that the new moon can 
actual l y be Jeen earlier in the West than in the ~ast . 

Thus be bas definitely realized the problem of which you 
made mention. He also stated that he considered that the 
days of the calculated appearances of the moon and the days 
of the actual appearances or the moon might not coincide 
since there are also personal and local deficiencies to 
make all owances for besides the calculable astronomical 
factors . 

Now since the fact that too very e arliest cresent of 
the new moon might actually be seen a day earlier in a western 
location compared t o any eastern observer is a generally 
recognized scientific fact , it really does not strengthen 
our position to refer to the fact ~iruni of circa 1000 A. D. 
had made mention of the fact . I think it is very interes ting 
to know that an Arabic astronomer ~cognized this, but his 
statement is, of course , only an interesting aside . The 

) 
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corroboration tor the scientific fact should rather be taken 
from scientific arguments. 

Parker, of course, mentione your a owance for the 
translation period was too great so that consequently your 
calculated m w-moon dates are too early in relation to the 
probable observed dates. This is, ot course, exactly the point 
where you and he differ, but he did not at the time advance 
astronomical reasons for his view and seems to take Sachau 
as quite an authority . ~ 

With t:ta best greetings, 

Yours sincerely, 

Holger 

HL:eh 
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ROBERT LEO ODOM, Editor 

Miss Grace Amadon 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park 12, Maryland 

Dear Sister Amadon: 

June 19, 1944 

I have just received your note of June 13 and the 
photostatic co-ies of the original statements of 
p~~ere~ and ross~s . 

I have noted wi. th interest what ~'O u have to say 
about the plan for a special session at the Seminary 
to study the subject of the ~st 11 date and the · 
last two verses of Daniel ll. I arn sure that it 
will be an interesting occasion, and I truly hope 
that as a result of the discussions something help
ful will develop. 

If I remember correctly, you stated in a previous 
letter that this photostatic material would be 
loaned . I am wondering if I oan arrange to keep 
it by paying for it . Kindly let me know. Other
wise I will return it to you shortly . 

Respectfully, 

R. L. Odom 

RLO/ee 
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Groce ~ • .Aulauon, 
c/o 11 liinistry" 

W!>.shineton, D. c. 

Der.r Siste r Anudon :-

East R&ven, Conn. 

l!"t\rch 21,1944 

Becently I \1£\S reuding your nrticle in the 'l!inistr ' 

Decemler 194~ issue, titled. " Qllestions on the Je\7i::Jh Pt:.ssover " . 

I note thnt you say in the third paruaravh , " T.het tho true fncts of the 

first century history are also in hamony with the S.t:>irit of prophecy has been -
illustrated in these Pnssover studies . 

" It v1as showu that the ateteLl nt b;) Josephus, in Ant . lllX. 5 , is in e.greement 

with '' The Desire of Ages " page 77; •••••..•••• • ••• l -Toreover , the follo\1ing 

Passover statoment fro~Philo , ~1ho lived in the tine of Christ, is in significant 

concordance with that in" The Greot Controversy," :pnge 399: 

!Tow I hope that you will perclon this criticism, but I think the.t it would lJe 

more appropriv.te to say that Lrs . \1hHte 's wri ting:s 11ere in agreement V!ith the 

ancient historians , hose writings 11ithout doubt she h~d rerd , or had 8een read 

to her . The signific~nt fact is that those et.rl~ writers pos~essed the Priority . 

Repeating v1h~t history hns recorded is not prophes~· ing , and furtheru10re , writing 

something thL~-t contradicted historical fc.cts \'.IOUld be plnin foolishness . 

l/ith a love for Truth , I re~in 

Sincerel:, • ours, 

( l/111 . Preston ) 
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Uiss Grace Edith Amadon 
Research Worker 
Ministerial Association of S.-D. A. 
Washington 12, D.C. 

Dear Miss Amadon : 

* 1725 Vallejo Way * Sacramento, California 
14 

18 June 1944. 

The articles in the June Ministry on the prophecies of 

the fifth and sixth trumpets are very interesting to me. I 

am especially interested in your study of the date July 27, 

J-2991-::-and the arguments you put forward in its favor. Al

though this article is only the first portion of your study, 

I should like to offer some comments about certain statements 

you make. First of all, however, I want you to know that I 

am entirely in agreement with your ultimate conclusion that 

the date July 27, 1299 , is the correct one for the time of 

Othman's entrance into the territory of Nicomedia. Also I 

realize that I am taking a chance to offer the following 

criticisms before I have read your entire study, and I there

fore shall endeavor to confine my remarks to what you say in 

the June issue . 

It seems to me that you have written at too great length 

about Von Hammer's 1301 date . A little further study on Von 

Hammer ' s chronology will bring out the following points: 

l . Von Hammer uses Turkish chronological tables, and 

especially those compiled by Hadji Khalfa, as you have indi

cated; and his Julian dates are only incidental and are given 

to correspond with the Julian year in which the particular 

Mohammedan year began . For instance, on page 29 (Von Hammer, 

vol . I, Pest , 1827) appears the date 632 (1234), but 632 A. H. 

begins in August 1234 A.D. ; on page 36 is the date 682 (1283), 
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Smisor -- Amadon - - 2. 

but 682 A.H. begins in February 1283 A.D.; on page 86 is the 

date 729 (1328), but 729 A. H. begins in September 1328 A. D. 

Some exceptions to this rule appear, but only when Von Hammer 

is sure of both dates, ~ page 108 where appears the date 

732 (1333) both in margin and in footnote d (732 A.H. begins 

in August 1332 A.D.); however, he is not confused on this 

date, for on page 584, first line, he writes 732 (1332) . 

2 . You say, " · •• he [Von Hammer] overlooked the fact 

that in 701 A.H. , the corresponding Julian year 1301 does not 

include the month of July, but begins with September." This 

is a rather strong statement in view of Von Hammer's note (p . 

577): "Gibbon establishes unauthoritatively the year 1299. 

According to Hadji Khalfa•s chronological tables, and other 

Ottoman sources the date is 1301; according to Possinus•s 

assigned chronology to Pachymeres• works, it is 1302, which 

entirely harmonizes with the assertion of Hadji Kbalfa, 

because the year of the Hegira 701 does not end until August 

1302 . 11 

3 . There seems to be a reason why Von Hammer and many 

later historians prefer the Julian year 1301 to that of 1302, 

in spite of the fact that Hadji Khalfa gives 701 A.H. , and 

that reason is probably this: 

From Pachymeres, Book iv, Chapters 17 and 18, we read 

of the Emperor Michael IX' s struggle with the Turks, and 

Possinus places this campaign in 1302 . From Pachymeres' 

accoun~ of the battle at Bapheum and from the accounts 

given by Turkish authorities regarding the conquests of 

Othman in the years 1299, 1300 , and the consequent desola-

tions in 1301, one can readily see the reason for Michael ' s 

desiring to lead an army into the Eas t to put a stop to 
Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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these atrocities. If Muzalo, the prefect of Bithynia, had 

been able to withstand the onslaught of Othman, there would 

have been no occasion for Michael to have led an army there. 

Thus it seems that Michael did not plan his march until he 

saw that Muzalo stood powerless before the Ottomans . It 

seems absurd, as some authorities infer, that Muzalo should 

have had his battle with Othman after the army of Michael had 

landed in Asia . Thus many writers are led to place Muzalo's 

battle in 1301, for which there is no authority whatever , to 

allow for Michael's campaign, the following year, in 1302 . 

Possinus says of this campaign: "1302. Michael Augustus 

Junior about the time of the Easter festival marches into 

the FAst with a strong army, and reports concerning him 

throw great consternation upon the Persians [Ottomans] . 

Book iv, Chapter 17."--Synopsi~. 

4 . You state that "Von Hammer himself employs the July 

27 date of Pachymeres, although he takes his year 1301 from 

Hadschi Chalfa . " This statement is a little stretched, be

cause Von Hammer does not get 1301 from Hadji Khalfa -- he 

gets 701 A. H. from Hadji Khalfa -- even though he makes a 

statement that appears to infer the former, because he definitely 

states that 1302 would be the accurate date since 701 A.H. 

does not end until August 1302 (in which July 27 would fall). 

5 . To sum up briefly: Von Hammer is not confused with 

the Mohammedan and Julian calendars, but rather with the de

tailed events during the Julian years 1296 to 1302 . 

May I add a remark on Zi nkeisen? Perhaps in your reading 

of Pachymeres, Book iv, Chapters 24 (last part) and 25, you 

noted a skirmish between Othman and Muzalo , in which Muzalo 

almost lost his life . Possinus states : "A . D. 1296 . Muzalo, 
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leader of the Romans , is captured b,y Othman, but is soon 

liberated . "--§ynopsis. Now Zinkeisen confuses this skirmish 

with the battle at Bapheum, intertwining the two events (vol . 

I, p . 82) , and giving the date 1301 . Vfuere Zinkeisen gets 

the month June instead of July, is a mystery. 

You may be interested in the following note I received 

from Nicolae Jorga : 

August 29 , 1933. 
Dear Mr . Smisor : 

In my copy, at page 152 , "Juny 11 is corrected in 
"July." The year-date seems to be 1301: it results for 
me from the text of Pachymeres . 

Sincerely yours, 
[Signed] N. Ior ga . 

The above is evidence to show that Jorga recognized his 

error in the month and changed t he month to July. However, 

he still adhered to the date 1301 . As you probably know, 

Jorga was killed some two years ago, after the Ger mans invaded 

Romania. 

I shall be interested to know how you propose to handle 

the following troublesome statement of Poss inus ("Michael 

Palaeologus,n Book 10, Chapter 25, of the combined wor k of 

Pachymeres , or 11 Andronicus Palaeologus," Book 4, Chapter 25; 

Column 903, Vol . 144, of Migne , Possinus •s chronology): 

In the year of our Lord, 1302; Roman Pontiff 
Boniface VIII, year 8; Roman Emperors, Andronicus 
Palaeologus , year 20, Michael Palaeologus , year 9 . 

Muzalo , the heterarch of the Roman forces in 
Bithynia, while opposing the united forces of the 
plundering Othman, tries to resist them, but is 
overcome because of the weariness, the sluggish 
dislike of the fighting, desperation, and degener
at~anguor of the Roman soldiers; and scarcely, 
through the brave manner of the Alans , is he able 
to bring back the remnants of his scattered army 
with him into Nicomedia . This defeat took place on 
the 27th day of July in the neighborhood of Bapheum, 
near Nicomedia . · 

Since I am not acquainted with the arguments you will 

use to pr ove the year 1299, perhaps I am a little presumptuous 
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to suggest what I should consider a proper method of approach . 

It seems to me that the main argument should be based upon 

a thorough study of the sources, principally Pachymeres and 

Possinus , developing a clear and logical line of argument, 

and then point out how later historians have erred in their 

handling of the sources and the chronologies; rather than 

beginning with the secondary sources first, which only leads 

to petty quibblings as has occurred, in my opinion, in your 

discussion of Von Hammer ' s use of the Turkish calendar . 

I shall be very much interested in reading the continua

tion of your study. 

very sincerely yours, 

George T. Smisor 
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1fias Grace Amadon, 
Takoma Park, D. c. 

Dear P'riend: 

Eagle Point, 0 reg on, March II . 

rrc "2 _ ~ 111?.. .
1 

Since you are now devoting your time to research work for the benefit 
of readers of The Ministry, may I take advantage of' the fact to write a few 
lines pertaining thereto? 

I have been thinking I would. like to see something in The Ministry or 
som of" our periodicals on the subject of the pretended connection between 
the Jewish passover and the pagan festival of Easter. Having occasion to con
sult some cyclopedias and other books of reference on the subject of the nat
ure and origin ot~ Easter, when I was connected with the Preas Bureau, I round 
an effort on the part of some writers to throw an aura of sanctity and Bibli
cal authority around this pagan institution by picturing it as in some sense 
a continuation of the passover institution, changed to adapt it to conditions 
of the Christian dispensation. This idea in fact seems to have been in the 
minds of" the translators of the l;(ing James yersion (Acts I2:4) . rzy investiga
tion was not very extensive and the notes I made on the subject are not extant 
now. 

Also, it has always puzzled me to know ~the apostles who went with 
Christ during his ministry in Galilee, carried swords wj th them. What possi
ble occasion was there f'or the foJ!owers of the meek and 1 owly Saviour, who 
taught them to "resist not evil, 11 to go around armed with these weapons of" 
carnal warfare? I don1 t remember to have read a~thing explanatory on this 
point, either in our publications or elsewhere . The explanation may lie wholly 
within the realm of theology, but I assume that your research work includes 

A/ 
the resolving or theological questions and problems the same as those or~ hist-
orical or scientific nature. Anfway, something from your typewriter on the 
subject appearing in print would have at least one interested reader. 

I am reading all your articles in The Ministry on the time of the Pass
over celebration anciently, though they are a little dirfioult in places to 
poor dubs like me whose minds are not equipped to mount up into the strato
sphere of thought . 

It must be a great satisfaction to you in your later years to know that 
you have found your place in the vast field of our denominational activities, 
and an important one, which you can fil l well and are better qual ified than 
moat others to f'i ll. ~~you be abundantly blessed in the prosecution of your 
work for the cause of Christ. 

Yrur old-time friend, 
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W.P. Mo~nnan 
363 w. Campbell Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona 

My Dear Hr. Mo~nnan: 

In countries bordering the eastern l!editerrenean, the pl18chal moon 
regular~ :fulled on 1:3 Nisan. Hence the passover on 14~Nisen must
h~ve ooourred on the day atter full moon. The enolosed reprtnt 
further explains this raot. The answer to your questions is there• 
fore as follov11U 

30 A.D. In this yea:r the pe.soha1 moon fulled on April 6, Thurs• 
dOf 1 lOt 19 p.m • . Julian t!me, or on Frid~, the sixth d~ of the 
week, Jewish time. Hence in that year the paeoover on 14 Nisen was 
on Saturdey-1 April 8, and the 16th of lliean was on Monday 1 April 10. 

31 A.D. In this year the paschal moon fulled on April 26 1 Wed• 
nesdq, at 10a34 p.m. Julian time 1 or on Thursdey-, the firth do.y of 
the week, aocording to the Jewish calendar. Henoe the 14th ot Niean 
must h&ve occurred on Frid~, April 27, thus bringing the 16th on 
Sundey, the dey of the resurrection. The spring of thie year con
tained a leap month, and the paseoTer was therefore late season. 

Tit<> en ... losed dieg:r:ams further e:x?lldn. If not olear 1 write again. 
~ ........ ~..&AtA.( '- ~._.. ~, .. : .. :&. •• 

January 11, 1946 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours ver,y sinoere~, 
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WHEAT PUFFS LOMA LINDA I'"OODS 

McLENNAN CEREAL PRODUCTS 

!niss Grace Amadon , 
Takoma Pll'~"K, 
vashlngton , 1) . C . 

Dear Sister : 

383 WEST CAMPBELL AVENUE 

PHONE B-1220 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

Dec . 31 , 1944 . 

R ICE PUFFS 

I understand that you have given considerable study to 

the Bible and Astronomy . Vlill you please ansHer the follo,·•ing question 

for me? Upon which day of the week did IUs an 16 fall in the years .1\ . D . • 

30 and A. D. 31? 

Thanking you for the information I run , 

Sincerely, 

.. 
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Dear Sector \/arden:-

Civilian Defence Service 
Ninth Precinct 

Takana Park, l.fd. 
I.Ia.rch 15, 1943• 

At the January meeting of the air raid wardens of the 9th precinct, a 
committee was appointed to plan for special drills for wardens, to give practice 
in the use of equipnent and in the handling of emergencies, preliminary to some 
sort of drill or practice for the publio. 

On Sunday, Uaroh 14, the canmittee met, and although only luessrs . FlONer, 
Bradley and Yost could be present, definite plans were laid. Vie wish to outline 
these for you, in order t~at we may all plan and work together for the prosecution 
of our design. 

The plan is in brief to have each sector warden arrange to have every warden 
in his area actually handle the ~quipment, and to put on at least one special drill 
during which the equipment is handled under conditions of a simulated emergency. 

The steps in the development of the plan, as outlined by our committee, 
are as follows : 

1. A meeting of all sector wardens and deputies, blockwardens, messengers 
and fire watchers is called for llonday evening, at 8, Maroh 29, 1943, at which 
plans for the drills will be explained and direc t ions given. 1 t is felt that 
everything that might interfere vnth the attendance of anyone at this meeting 
should be as far as possible set aside, in order to have a complete turn- out of 
the whole staff of the 9th precinct . Discussion of the drills will be the sole 
business of the session. 

2 . A Sunday morning vnll be set aside for each seotor to arrange a drill 
for its personnel . These drills should be arranged at ·such dates and hours as 
will enable the precinct warden, and Messrs. Bradley and Flower who have been 
through actual air raids , to see the drills in action. For instance, drills for 
Sectors A and B might be staged on the same morning, and for Sectors C and g on 
a succeeding Sunday . Since Sector E coincides with the Washington Sanitarium and 
liospital, it might function best, with its larger warden staff, at a separate 
time. 

3• On the morning appointed for a drill in a sector, the wardens, messengers 
and fire watchers will gather at the appointed hour at the sector post . The name 
of a block warden will be picked at random, and the warden thus selected will be 
handed a sealed envelope containing notice of a supposed emergency, such as 
explosion of a demolition bomb, or the setting of fires from incendiaries, at a 
designated point in his block. 

4. At an appointed zero hour, perhaps ten minutes after the designated 
warden has r eceived his ''sealed orders ," the entire sector staff will gather at 
t he spot designated. The sector warden vrill see that the block warden has at hand 
the equipment, and such help, as he might expect to have in the incident simulated . 
The block warden will size up the supposed emergency. He will assume the cutting 
of certain utilities , such as water supply, and the occurrence of such casualties, 
as vrill make the affair realistic; and ·will phone to the sector post for emergency 
services, such as demolition or water services, medical help, etc., as he thinks 
he requires. He will proceed immediately to deal with the situation, fighting the 
fire, administering first aid, etc. He will then make out in triplicate his 
report on the incident, and present it to his sector warden. 
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